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Board of Budgets passed recen tly the proposed budget for a
semi-weekly, marking the first major change in the .. campus' news-
paper structure since the 1937 'consolidation of the' CINCINNATI
BEARCAT and the CINCINNATI NEWS R,ECORD.

"Newspaper, that's what this NEWS RECORD is going to be,
a NEWSpaper", Dave Altman, '67-'68 Editor of the NR, reverbrated
after learning of -Budget Board's decision to permit a semi-weekly
tabloid starting this fall.

Dr. Vogel, Chairman of' Budget Board, commented on the deci-
sion, "The' Board felt that the' consolidation in the '30's was' a retro-
gression. Since the two issues a week are definitely financial~y 'feasible. ,
the Board was unanimous in its decision." He continued, "We are
enthusiastic about increasing frequent campus cornmuriication."

The two issues will be distributed starting next fall tentatively
on Tuesdays and Fridays., Tpere will be no more mailing .of the
NEWS RECORD except for' co-op students and' subscribers .. The
editions will be distributed from a number of paper racks to be located'
,on various spots on campus. '

The semi- weekly NR will cause certain internal and structural
changes. The present Associate Ed{tor will be replaced by two
Executive Editors.

UC'TQHave Interfoi h CI1~pel;
'Civil LiberfiesUnl"r6·· · tests

by Alter Peerless

It seems that UC's Board of
Directors will go ahead with their
plans for .a campus inte:rl~itli
Chapel. -
In a letter to UC President Lang-
sam, the ACLU raised what .they
termed serious questions regard-
ing construction 'lf the religious
center at the University. The let-
tor stated: .-----
"As long' as such a center 'is

built with private money, is erect-
ed on private property, and is
maintained with private funds,
the Cincinnati Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties, Union

•. aises no objections.
• t« "However... if it is planned
that the religious center will be
located on the University of Cin-
cinnati property, we wish to raise
the strongest possible objections
on" the basis that this use of pub-
lie land would, be a violation of
the First Amendment to the Unit-
ed States Constitution."
The fact that' the proposed

building would house: Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish chapels does
not alter the' ACLU position," They
stated in their letter', "The United
States Supreme Court has held
that government may not, prefer
one religion nor all religions;"
The letter further asks from

where funds are to come for the
maintenance of such a buliding.
The A.C.L.U. said that public
money should not be used for
that purpose.
-In closing, the A.C.L.U. letter

stated, "Under extraordinary con-
ditions in which individuals. are
tsolated under government control
--'-such as in prisons or military
installations - the A.C.L.U. does
not object to-chapels or chaplains,
as religious services are usually
not available by any private,
means- Such is not the case with
students at the University of Cin-
cinnati."
The letter from the A.C.L.U.

came in response to an announce-
ment, that the University had re-
ceived -an anonymous donation of

~-I,z..,

,"The University does not,. to
Still remairung under, the au-

thority Of the' Editor-in-chief, each
Executive Editor wilt be some-
what, of. the Production Manager
of one of the editions.
The noticeable advantage o:L..

.the"NR being a twice-a-week pa-
per is that news can be news.
The present edition h;s a possi- ,
ble time lag of 10 days. The semi-

- ~~~·p'"r~;ta~ ~~T"e- t{;;lely
an~~.]fr~~..E.~~~~!ing .. _
A~sobeing initiated in the-next

scholastic- year's NR willsbe the
semi-monthly insertion of the -na-
tional publication,., CAM PUS
COURIER, into the NR. The' col-
or magazine, edited by Reader's
Digest, offers current articles on
topic-s of interest to the college
in January '68.

Prelude to May 9Meeting

UC NegroStudents Unite, M~et
room of the administration cannot ignore."

Reed' Comments 'On Integration
Reed notel that everyone' does

'l1of~'ant to. integr.<U.e. on '~UC's
caln~us_,'::bu,fihey: shQuld"be~givtn
tlie~chance to. Such things-as

"changes ~nt;he:socipLorder cannot
realistically ,be hoped to take -
place overnight, but strides must
be made."
The -board lisied among "their

major objectives Ieavinga legacy
for the Negro students who will-;
follow them to the university.

United \ black action has been
the keynote in preparation for the
s~~,eoncrpanel dis'cussion on in..:ter:'
group communications, scheduled
for Tuesday; M.aY~~97aL12:.30 in

the _ Losantiville
Campus Union.
<o<;T:hlt'tirst discussion, chaired by
D a v e Altman, NEWS RECORD- _. -" ,-- 'c"; ~.> .• ~... -, '.~ .;,"'"

editorvsaw'va Negro-walk-out.fol.
Ic wing the reading of a letter of
specific grievances of .the Negro
community at UC, and also indi-
cated that the biggest problem
exists with the .white student at
DC, Who are unaware that a ra-
cial problem exists.
An organizational meeting was

held last Thursday for all blacks , '
- GIl campus, for the purpose of de- P f
fining the problems facing them, ro
and banding together to gain tile
necessary recognition and power
to have some effect in asking for
the needed reforms.
Attended -by 75 blacks, the

meeting functioned as a platform
for discussion, and also to air a
list ~f proposals drawn up by a
board of Negroes on campus, and
gain a consensus of opinion as to
what should be done.

Coed The Brush

Prof's Talk 'Viet';'
Split On Problems '

by Bryan Rose

Approximately 60. faculty mem-
bers. from UC arid three faculty
members from Xavier University
met Monday afternoon iiI the
Executive Conference room to
discuss questions concerning the
war in Vietnam. All agreed that
there ' was something wrong in
the war effort, but they were
split as' to where the problem ac-
tually tested. ,
The focus of the meeting was

to consider questions raised _ at
the last meeting held Mon., April
24, ~nd to. consider the appropri-
ate action to be taken by the
group. A so-called "action meet-,
mg" followed this discussion and
2 tentative letter in the form of
an advertisement was drafted to Proposals
be placed in the NEWS RECORD, Proposals set forth by the
May 11. Contingent to singing the! board included petitioning the
letter will be a donation support- universityto insure open-housing
ing the financing of , the ad. f, "; policies OIl all campus-approved
·Dr. Hamrick moderated the dis- 'housing,,,,which waslabeled as the

cussion- and suggested that, the most immediate goal; increasing
group "remain in a conternpla- Negro enrollment at UC -by in-
tive mood before considering rae- creasing recruitment activity iat
tion." He also pointed out that Negro schools, bolstered by an of - _
the meeting was ad hoc and mern- fer to donate their time so that a
bers - present did not, represent fun-time Negro student could be
any organization. sent to the area high 'schools to
Mrs. Michael Carsiotis, wife of represent the educational oppor-

Dr. Michael Carsiotisof the Bi- tunities to black students; making
ology Department, explained the up a list of all the black students
reason for the, meeting. Approxim- on campus, to facilitate the possi-
ately 12 members of the faculty bility of study help, and also to
concerned with the war. decided ,present whatrthey deemed most
to express their opinions at the- necessary, a united front to the
April 24 meeting. Approximately white segment of campus. Stated
50 to 75· me~b~rs in attendance , as a long term goal is a class~n
felt that action should be taken race relations be madernanditory
expressing their disapproval' of for ali. students, or" at least a
the war in Vietnam. \ seminar for white-black' relations
Major questions raised concern- duririz orientation week.

ed u.~. fo!eign policy, l.!.~.,in~ 'Ha;Vey Reed,~hairrrian of the
tcrest In VIetnam, the validity .of. . ting 'mp'hasize.d the need for
th "d . "th d th le mee III e .e om,I.no eory, an e ro . r , ti f th black corn.. . . ' . organiza IOn o.e . ' . ' -
of the UN In the war. munity, calling - unity' 'their most'

(Continued OIl Page 19) "salient weapon, something the

Giving

GENTLE CLAUDE ALLEN closely inspects a ..pair of attractive legs-
can G1entl-eT'hu-rsday be thatb-ad? -Photo by W. R.Roberson
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by Mike Kelly

Dave - Hinshaw, Denny Cleeter,
Anne Weichert, and Mary Hirsh-
berger were elected to the four
remaining offices of vice-presi-
dent, treasurer, and recording and
corresponding secretaries of Stu-
dent Council, at a joint meeting
of the old' and new Councils Mon-
day in the Student Union.
All 'are members; as well as

new Student Body President Lar-
ry Horwitz and his officers, were
sworn in by out-going president
Bob Engle, who told them his

Wh Yo M st Keep Alert' only wish was that they "main-en ll _U_ ' tain ,the enthusiasm (they have
, , now) for 12 months."

When you can't attord to be drowsy, "
inattentive, or anything less than all ~ngle s Far!~ell
there ... here's how to stay on top. Engle said in a three minute
VERV Continuous Action Alertness - prepared statement that "the op'"
Capsules deliver the awakeness of portunity to be Student Body
two cups of coffee, stretched out President of UC has been one of
up to six hours. Safe (j ',tile greatest experiences of my
and non-habit-forming. /lIFRV!!l life. Despite the NEWS RECORD,

SDS, Claude Allen, and all my
other friends, I have found the
work quite interesting. Thank you
for this experience, and good luck
to you all."
At the speech's 'con c 1us ion,

Council rose and gave Engle a 30-

VERTi
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

PAPA DI·NO'S PIZZA
corner of CalhOun and Clifton across frem U.C.

Open 7 days a week

Famous fol' Italian' Foods
"

NOW BR'INGS ~OU T,HE

Saturday A,I~I-Da:ySpecial

"-Sauce and
Garlic
Bread

All You
SCan- Eat for

94c
(dining
only)

/

For Delivery or Pick-Up
Dial Dino 221-2424'..

May'"4, 1967

'Beware The Ides 'Of March ..~•• •

second standing ovation.
Suggestions and Improvements

Committee chairman Hinshaw was
also presented with the Presi-
dent's Award, as the outstanding
committee chairman. Over 20
pieces of legislation were' Passed
in Council this year as a result
of Hinshaw motions.

Free Class Cut
•The college of Nursing. -and
Health became the first college on
campus to accept Council's "free
classctlt'" recommendation, En-
gle reported. All of that school's
students will now be on a volun-
tary class attendance system.
Anne Weichert -announced that

Mortar Board is sponsoring . .the
fund drive for South Vietnamese
burn victims suggested by Dr.
Sabin. The victims' will be brought'
to the Shriner's Burn Clinic af'·.
General Hospital. May 18 has
been set as the general fund ,day,
Miss Weichert said. .

iTom Dupius ~ew
Student Bar Pres
In the re~e'ut elections 'in the

UC College' of Law, C. Thomas
Dupriswas elected President of
the school's Student Bar Asso-
ciation for 1967-68. He is a grad-
uate of Lafayette College and
served 'as a pilot in the US Navy
before entering the Law School.
Others elected to Student Bar

offices were: John T. Kelly, Vice-
President; Richard A. Purdy, Sec-
retary;Kenneth Heuck, Treasur-
er. Louis Gilligan and Thomas
Eagen were elected presidents of
the senior and junior classes re-
spectively.

Cincinnati Needs
Teachers

at elementary level·(K-6)
~ and .,

at secondarylevel in

INnUST~AL ARTS,
MATHEMA TICS,

GENERAL SCIENCE '

Salary Range: $5650 - $10,030

Write:
Division of Staff Personnel
608 E. McMillan Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

Call:
221-6800(Area' Code 513)

SOOTHSAYER'S FOREBODING NEWS for Jullu., C•••• r will be re-
latedby Miss ~ackie Britt. Mummer's Guild is presenting Julius
Caesar May 11-13 in Wilson Auditorium.

Senato'r.'Mundt To Speak
On .'Curren't US Problems "

by Jim Carr
Senator: Karl ,E. Mundt (Rep.,

S.D.), ranking minority, 'of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, will 'be speaking Thurs-
day at 12:30 p.m, in Wilson Audi-
torium. He will discuss current
problems facing the U.S. Mundt
is presently on a committee head- -
ed by Sen. Everett Dirksen which
is seeking a Constitutional Con-
'vention, .. - ~.~---

Throughout hIS political career,
Mundt has been' considered high-
ly conservative along with the
likes of Barry Goldwater and
Strom: Thurmond. He fears great-
ly the threat of Communism and
sat at Sen. Joe McCarthy'sl side
and assisted in the inquisition of
the Senate Internal Security Com-
mittee. He has a plaque from
Americans for Constitutional Ac-
tion certifying to his hyper-na-
tionalism. . ,
In 1948, Mundt planned and

BUS.' AD. BANQUET

;':"', '; ",' ,"" "';;;~;;,\, ' "

Co~a-Cola,adds extra fun to dating~single or double. That'sb9cause Coke has •
the tast~ you neve~,get tired of ••• ,al~ayS, r.frelhin, g. Tha,'t'S. why th!nlS 10 better, z. Z

with C,oke,••• after Coke ••• after Coke. ,
Bottled under the authority of TheCoca-C:ola ComlNny by: '
THE COCA-C:OLA·BOTTLING WORKS 'COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

The Business Administration
Senior, Banquet will be held on
Monday, May 15, at the Look-
out House from 6-9 p.m, Res-
ervations, should be made with
Barb Menne, 1200 Herschel
Woods Lane (26). The cost is
$1.50 per person.

sponsored with, Rep. Richard
Nixon, a bill requiring the Amer-
ican Communist Party to register
its membership in' the Depart-
ment of Justice. In 1940 as "one
of the leaders of the beef and
wool bloc" according to the New
York Sun, he voted "nay" on ex-
tension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act. Before. the, US, J ~~

entered W·W JIhe held an' isola-
tionist stand and, voted against
the Selective Service Act the
sallle ye~r. In 1946 he voted
against the establishment of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
After WW II he was opposed

to direct. American economic or
political envolvement in Euro-
pean affairs. He opposed the $4
billion direct loan to Britain in
1946, but supported the Truman
Doctrine in 1947.
He voted yes on both income

tax reductions .in 1946 and for
passage of, those bills over the
President's veto.
The "Mundt Bill" amended by

the Senate in January, 1948,
authorizes .'among other things,
international "exchange of stu-
dents and teachers, books and
periodicals," as well as "spread-
ing information abroad about the
U.S. through newspapers, radio,
motion pictures, and information
centers." .
He was sent to the Senate in

the November, 1948, elections.

-"...,

~o-

---

Men&cWomen ~

First· Time at UC

TH E "U" SHO,P
----;:'''.'. ~-

'<,

"'~"-----:_-,"",Trcditioncl Clothing For' The
Discriminating 'Male and Female

\ Featuring:- Atmosphere • Service •
Convenience • Brands You Know • Quality

BROWSERS WELCOME -
STUDENT CHARGES -INVITED

...-"+, .. ''''- .•

THE UNIVERSITY SHO·P\
323 Calhoun St.
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SophosTcps 28 FreshmenSigmq Sigma Carnival Features
'Ugly Ma~n/,Wrecks, Tapping by Linda Garber

Thursday, April 27, at 12:30
pm, twenty - eight outstanding
freshmen were honored at the
annual Sophos tapping in the
Siddall Square. Of the many pe-
titions received, these 28 were
selected on the basis of (their
scholarship I (2. 5 min i mum
aceum ) and leadership ability,
each having contributed to the
University in one' outstanding
area since. his entrance in Sep-
tember. Members are active their
sophomore and junior years.
. ~

The following men were se-
lected: Michael Dale, Eng.;' Ken
Deck, A&S; Bob Ferguson, Bus.
Ad.; Neil Ganulin, A&S; Paul
Hartsock, A&S; Mike Haver-
kamp, Bus. Ad.; Tom Henry,
Eng.; Rick Hopple, A&S; Mick
Hordell, Bus. Ad.; Bill Karas,
A&S; Jim Kodros, DAA; Stuart
Levy, A&S; Steve Lipp, Pharm.;
Jim Metzger, Bus. Ad.; .Jarnes Mil-
ler, CCM; MiKe Murtau,gh, A,&S.
Also: John Purcell, Eng.; John

Rush, DAA; Bob'Ruskin,A&S;

Tom Saul, A&S; Philip' Schmidt,
Eng.; John Schneider, A&S;
Robert Sohns, Bus. Ad.; Lewis
Soldway, Eng.; / Rick Tanner,
A&S; Tim Timmel, -A&S; Steve
Utley, Eng.; Barry Webb, A&S;
Hank McCann', Assistant Dean of
Men; x

In addition 'to being' tapped,
John Purcell received' special
recognition for his achievement
of a 4.00 accurn., and Mike Hav-
I' ,

erkamp for his entry in the "con-
test of verse writing to the .tune
of "Little Brown Jug," which is
used to symbolize Sophos.

by Jim Carr
The Greaser, the Bavarian Bel-

ly, and Wart Man are' a few of
the more than 32 entries in the
Sigma Sigma Ugly Man Contest.
The annual Sigma Sigma Carnival
will be held on Saturday, May 6,
in the Armory Pieldhouse,
This- year's. carnival" will have

more than 44 'booths .and attrac-
tions including the East Indian
Dwarf Man; the Egyptian Giant,
the Great Exp'ansionist,and the
Sigma Chi Beaver Shoot. There
wil also be piano and car 'wrecks
equipped with pink sledge ham-

mers for the women, the peren-
nial Phi DelE movie (containing
shots of "a typical college cam-.
pus .in action"), a wafer polo
game between the' basketball and
swimming teams, and a basket-
ball game pitting Student Coun-
cil against NEWS RECORD.
For50c, a couple will be given

a . tour. of the carnival on car-
riages "formerly used to convey
Greek Goddess .candidates. A true
carnival atmosphere· with saw-
dust, tents, and fireworks is be-
. ing stressed.

Proceeds from the Sigma Sig-
ma Carnival will go towards the
creation of 'a trophy room in the
Student Union. The. room will
contain all athletic trophies pres-
ently displayed in Lawrence Hall.
'. During the carnival Sigma
Sigma will hold its spring tap-
ping. Since 1898 Sigma Sigma
has been a men's honorary at 1
UC .. Men are chosen on the basis
of contributions to the campus
and for being congenial gentle-
men.

Hours Revision To
Tak'e Effect·Now

CORRECTION

Dr. Donald Bradeen will
spend next year in Athens,
Greece, studying the develop-
ment of letter forms in the
fifth 'century B.C. in inscrip-
tions on stone.

'UC women in their senior year
and those 21 years of age or older
now havefhe tight to determine
their own hours,' according to
Marjorie Stewart, Dean of, Wo-
men. The program went into ef-
fect Monday ·night.
Plans for .the extension of this

program to all women beyond
their sophomore year have al-
ready been approved for the sum-
mer quarter. Women living in' both
residence halls and sorority houses
will be affected.
Under the new rules, women

are expected. to sign out on a
- special card and indicate their
-estimated time otretum. If they
stay out later -they are asked to
call the hall and infrom -the guard
on duty of a change. Anyone ex-
pecting to return after 7 a.m. is
required to take. an overnight.

Hall doors will be locked at the
normal time and girls returning
Jater will be admitted by resi-
dence hall guard after showing
their UC ID card.
As a further precaution, women

at the' halls have been instructed
in self-defense by the police:

Back By Popular Demand
,) _. ~ .

The Original
Coll~ge Jewelry

313 Ca·lhoun

Mermen vs. Roul')dbal1ers

The UC Swimming team will
meet the UC Basketball teain in
a water basketball. game to be
held as part of Sigma Sigma
Carnival. The gam.e Jwill take
place ln the.' Laurence' Hall
pool Saturday' night.

-""".

Phone 961-24,34

Discount on Quantity Orders
For Formal -FevorsDioug~<Clairk&

Recognitions, L~valiers, Guards, Crests Soldered on Discs,
Pins, Favors; "Toqether Witn Any Special Engraving.'"

\ 'hie ·H·otN·uts We Engrave Any Fraternity or Sorority Crest on Tankards,
Discsr Plaques; Rings, Lighters, Trophies, etc.

We are especially equipped .to engrave Paul Revere bawls
as trophies or for Anniversaries and Presentations.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

-...L:r.-,.

tor,ning
Try Us For Anything, As We

Do The Un.usualFri',. May,,:12th ~ -
BEARCAT STUDENTS

Fine Stqc.kof PiercedFREE
COKE

Show &. ,Dan'eeWith this Coupon and Purchase
of Any. Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

RED
BARN-<:;~

·READING at LINCOl:.N

8259 Coleraih Ave; ,

~7131 Reading Rd.

6715 Hami·it~n Ave.
',)' .

3604 Harrison Ave.
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The following statement of policy IS written .to, help stu- ",' . " ',' . " .

dents, better understand any changes behin9 the news coverage' Howard-Steps Backward ~ublic school children, politic. of neo-servitude. by ,the "white
and editorial opinion that will be expressed throughout the To the 'Editor: lans, etc., etc. be Negro? Ridicul- rower structure." To substantiate
coming year. It is an aid, not meant in any way to ,limit the John Howard's article, Black ous , . " this claim, Mr. How~rd insists that

. " ' , . I . f V' " . 11 " If so many Americans died vin "20(;,(; of the American forces ineditorial power of the press. Specie Circumstances, un oreseen ietnarn, IS an, ernotiona y over- th C' '1' W' ' t ' hIt th V' t bl k hi! h
. . " ' ',' . charged and a biased re run of ' e IVI ar 0 e p se e Ie nam are ac, w ' e t e per·

at this time, may require an abridgment of ItS tenets, but, In h t th t d h Negro free why then must we centage of Negroes in the populace, .. . ' " w a many 0 ers are 0 ay ec o· ' . ' ..-. . '.' :
the main, It will be the baSIS for out future operation: ing in . the public news media. now start counting white and J<:; only 12% ..

NEWS COVERAGE: The biggest single problem of the U of C Perhaps his. racialist articles are black noses m?a war to help keep Pentagon figures released on~y
. " . intended to serve a fruitful pur. ALL ~en. fr:ee., ~o~n Howard c.an last month totally refute this
IS the lack of effective communication. In the past, events rather pose. But instead of enchancing" use. hIS journalistic opportunity statement. !he figures: .
than issues have been stressed. We intend to cover both the the' support of brotherhood and to aid and a?et the stature .of t~e Army servicement III VIetnam-

, . . d di th Negro on this campus and 111 this 13%events and the issues. Such a policy is essential to the mam- un erstan mg among e races ',' t Thi ~ t for d
. . '. , . comprising our society, Howard coun ry. IS I~ .one s:ep ?rwar. .Negro

tenance of an .lnformed, .non-apathetic student body. It IS neces- tends to weaken any "intergroup Or he can co~tmu.e WIth hIS chos- ,Navy-6% Negro
sarv to go a step, beyond telling the student when and where communication" which he, among en theme. ThIS WIll be two steps l\1.arine-7 % Negro

. the next dance will be.vhistotal environment must be illuminated' -others, is trying to improve. I backw~dif S 'th AIr Fo~Ce-10% Negro .
'. . " , 'An example of his inability to ' a ill 1 . Total Armed Services servicernent

through the media of print. He must be shown what has hap- use sound reasoning and objec- Grad. Education in Vietnam-10% Negro _
pened and why' it happened. tive thinking is his contention . 't The figures speak 'for them-

'. " . .. that since the Negroes make up Howard's Figures selves, Mr. Howard's contention
It IS our belief that any student, whether he IS a Cincin- only "12 percent'<.or the Amer- To the Editor: ,.that Vietnam is some sort of'

nati "Conservative" or an Eastern "Liberal," will -act in his ican populace it should be' this Once. and for all, let's put the ,"legalized extermination camp"
own best interest' and the _best interest of his school, if he is ratio in drafting them into ·the i1egro role in Vietnam into per" does nothing to facilitate inter-

'I . f . r d' f 'bl d . " ArmedForces'<Now if we employ spective. racial relations.
accurately In orrne 0' pro ems an Issues., this "policy" to make the Draft John Howard's grossly inaccur- The whites in Vietnam (all 90% I

These same news pages will not be used to express opinion, fair to" the Negro, then should ate - statistics regarding' Negro of them) are certainly not fond
either in copy orin headline. rheywill be d~dicatedJo the it not also be 'equally employed parti~ipation in the Vietnamese oflr.ice paddies and disease-infest-

, '. . ,. " . . - , in other aspects, of American SO> conflict -border .on demagoguery. ed Jungles; but then, freedom has
cold. hard facts. ":Ie rea,llze that when the line between straight ciety? .Should only 12 per cent of Mr. Howard proclaims unabash- a price. Right, John?
reporting and opinion is crossed the effect and the value of the ,professional athletes, 12 percent \ edly that the' Negro is being in- Jim Christy
paper is' diminished. of our !abor force, 12 per cent of voluntarily subjected to some sort Bus. Ad. '69

EDITO~.IAL OPINION. Editorials express our interpretation
and opinion of the news. They will be direct and" to the point.
In most instances a statement about an '-.;-everit will be made
and a~ interpretation willfollow. Editorials will reflect the opinion'
of the' ediforial staff and, in controversial cases, will be signed':

Columns will be selected· on the basis of giving the reader
a .cross-section '/of opinion. They will ,reflect the view of the
columnist who signs them. We will strive to have major philo-
sophical areas covered by columnists.

Letters to, the editor give the students a, voice in Jhei~
paper.' Because we do not wish' to edit letters, concise messages
are rnost.cesireble. All letters must be signed with name, college
and year.

,,' If the. student' keeps these things in mind when he reads
the paper we believe "he will continue to regard the NR as a
viable source of informC1tion;' Read the p~per carefully; if we
slip up, let' ds' kno-w~ OGr' inflyence" is in direct relation to the

~j~wbi!:b'49Vr-, ~~;der,$Jh'Q/.d. us; '

Two .Issues ,A'nd The~Lag'-
) ,

There is a great municipal institution with an enrollment','! ~-
'of 20.,000 that" is the fourth largest growing university in the
count;y. But nothing ev~r h~ppens there.

Just ask most of the students that attend it.
tell them their newspaper will corn<,e out twice per
year they inevitably say, ",'What are, you going to
There isn't enough news?";

This University, at least the minds of the 'students who
attend the -,University,'; is ,suffering Arom')a cultural lag. 'UC is
still thought 'of as the schoo(h ~'as:, ten' years ago. It simply
is not that school anymore. All thst has h~ppened in ten 'years.
under Dr. Langsam, 'is an expansion program unparalleled in
the country. This is' a ,t:acf '.thahit is imp-ossible to repress, yet
one which the students: h'ave~(f gra:sped,the full magnitude of
'as yet. Hence, there exists tne" lag."'"

The fact is that there is enough happening at this Uni ..
versity, ;asjts' ~0,090 -stud~,~ts'~inter'~~t, to put out more than
two papers per week.' CoY~rag~.of ca'mpus events alone Could
fill both editions. But as anawarel'l,ess of an up-to-date campus

1."0 ',,' '"
increases, interest .inthe stud~t i:~~tJes 'vVillincrease, and you
will 6~ able' to -look.-to your 'paper/;'for fresh, accurate news:
'Commu~i:cation,:fhrough ' p6bfiC~fi6n'" \.vill not react to increase
student, awareness, it will lead student awareness.

When you
week next
put in it?
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Negro··Soldier
byJee diGenova

-Fa~ts'
'Is. the Negro soldier in Vietnam obligation to perform. They do Only 17.3 per cent of white sold-

a pawn of the ·U.S.military, or a not feel that they are being used iors were assigned to "combat
'mercenary? Is he there in dis- as pawns or mercenaries. But' arms." There is' also a much
proportionate number? , when they return /home, they will higher concentration of .Negroes
Rev. Dr. /Martin Luther King no longer take "no" for an an- in the airborne, infantry, and- cav-

claims that the, Negro soldier has ~wer. As Pfc. Curtis Leathersard: alry units. In platoons and squads
called for a boycott of, the armed I, be!ter not be' turned .down for they ~ten comprise ,60 to 70 per
services by the Negro. The Negro ,anythmg. becaus~; of race; not ce':lt of the, strength. ,-!-,heabove
soldier in Vietnam however dis" after this scrap. umts are the one WhICh suffer
agrees on the firstcount and. sees What / about the- charges' that the 'most casualties.
the second charge as true, but Negros are in Vietnam in num- The figures. indicate that the
beneficial. bers disproporitionate to their per- Negro. in 'vietnalll;, is doing mor~

RJght To Fight' centage . o~ t~e U.S. population? th~n hIS s~are and paYIll~ ~ dear
N ' - tei 'and .•.. d' 'I'he statlstics bear out this asser- price for It.egro repor er, an .,correspon - .

ent for 'theWashington Post,' Jes- bon (10.2. pe~ cent). . , .' ' ,Discriminatory Draft '
sie W. Lewis, .Jr., after' three -Negro soldle~s comprised 22::R .The reasons. behind, these start-
months of front-line touring in p,er cent of ~nlI~ted.personnel III ling findings .are quite clear. The
Vietnam, has concluded that the COMBAT umts I~ VIetnam .as of Selective Service System has
blackeoldier feels 'this war has la,te 1965, ~ccordmg.to ,the .report treated the more' affluent with kid
confirmed his, "right to fight" o~ the Nation~lAdvls?ry Commis- gloves.' The Negro, not 'baving
(denied him in World War II and SIOn on Selective s,ervlCe. Yet they sufficient educational and social
'~orea by segregationist policies ma.de up only 11 per cent of A~L opportunities has practically been
'of the armed forces) and may be" enlisted personne~. ~here. Du:mg compelled to either enlist or be
his' only chance to return to the 1966, Negro, soldiers comprised drafted, if mentally and phsically
U.S. and gain recognition. and ~~.4 pe: cent. 'of all army troops fit.
prestige. It thus has, .an Amer- killed in actIOn.,' .. He has' also' seen the Armed ~
ican context, for him;, not, a Viet- The problem IS not SQ much Services become a means to sue-
narnese one. His association 'of that too many Negros .are in Viet-: , ceed in a career without fear of
V.C. terrorism with that of the nam, but that too many are in discrimination when on July 28
\KKK.-'accentu~tes this. "combat" units.' As of Dec., 1965, 1948, fresldEmt Truman ended th~

Almost unanimously they see 26.9 pel' cent of all Negros in the' segregation policies of the Armed
combat duty as a, jpp that must army were i:q combat units-infan-' Forces.' But promotion. "and adt
•..•e done and which. they' have an try, artillery, and armored units. 'vanceni,ent still remain difficult-

. : When:'Negros are; promoted, they
. rarely. get combat assignment-a
which are the quickest roads' to
promotion. .
Race is still listed on 'Officers

Form 66 and Enlisted Men's Form
::::0.This has been a factor in dis,
criminating against Negro per-
sonnel in combat assignments. As
'em exarnnle, the highest ranking "
Negro officers in, Vietnam are 21
Lieutenant Colonels. Only two of
them COMMAND combat bat-
talions. There are 16 Negro Col"
onels in the Army today, none in
V~~am. .
There thus appears to be dif-"

ference of perspective. Dr: King:
. sees the inequities as defiling the'
Negro's presence in Vietnam and'
any contribution he might make
there'. The -Negro soldiers, there,
see' the " war as a means to an
end; as a- means to success,
either in the. army through -corn-
pat service' and thus promotion,
or'~at homewhen they return, It
isevident, as,,~~Wis";$tat~d/ that
the Negro. soldier "now' feels
"something on the more activist
side of nonviolence about civil
rights" as a result of the war;
and he will' feel this more soc
when he returns home.
The 'Negro. should be able to

expect these "spoils" without war;"
but with this war experience his
argument for them will be irre-
-futable.

""""
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END THE DRAFT

To the Editor:

The time has come to end the'
military draft.

That 'bald declaration will
'startle many. But when all the
facts are in, and all the current
and projected needs for military
manpower have 'been taken into

~ account, it is difficult to avoid
the conclusion that America does
not need. the draft, America can
afford not to have the draft, and
America is overdue in bringing to
an end this drastic invasion of
the lives and liberties of her
young, men. ,
Congress is new beginning to

. debate President Johnson's legis-
lation to extend the draft another
four years; In Years past, con-
gressional examination of this is-
sue was perfunctory. This year
things are different.'
Thanks no doubt to the height-

ened awareness of America's
young people, ~ho 'lives the draft
so seriously affects, many in Con-
gress are now for the first time
rethinking 'the premises upon
which the draft is supposedly
based. An increasing number of
them are finding it sadly out of
step with b6th~ our Nation's tra-
ditions and with its military man-
power needs.
We must never allow ourselves'

to forget that however pressing
the circumstances, the draft is
involuntary servitude. It is legiti-
mate and constitutional when
Congress, exercising its power to
raise and support armies, has' no
reasonable alternative. But con-
scription must always be the last
desperate, resort for meeting mili-

\ tary ,manpower needs; not -the
cheap and easy expedient.
The only real argument for

having an involuntary, draft is
that, the Nation could not reas-
onable afford to raise' and re-
tain the needed 'military man-
pb'tt'ef' wit'houtiL Lrnaintain that
the Nation can afford;'to elimin-
ate the draft. In doing so ,we will
restore lost liberties. We can end
once and for all theInherent in.
equities of a compulsory s-ystem.
We can upgrade our armed forces
and increase our national security.
And we can do, it <at a price
this rich, and powerful Nation
can easily afford.,' .,
There is 'no, numerical short-

age of ,manpower for filling mili-
tary ranks. Each year nearly' four

-o'~

~-

times as' many \ men as the mili-
tary needs enter the draft age
pool. With more' realistic service
qualifications and' sharply in-
creased' wages and fringe bene-
fits, and with an enhanced status
for military careers, we can at-
tract the 500,00d men we need
each year, even at Vietnam build-
up level.
All we' have to do is to make

up our minds that we are going
to' stop exchanging precious liber-
ties for false economy-false be-
cause, when the total economic
costs of the draft system are
taken into account, including
civilian wages foregone by draf-
tees, we may well be saving noth-
ing at all. And this calculation
fails to take into account the
qualitative value of skilled career
specialists serving in crucial mili-
tary positions now filled by re-
luctant " draftees.
From the standpoint of indi-

vidual liberty, equity to all, the
enhancement of national secur-
ity, and the total economic costs,
the draft fares badly in compari-
son with an all-volunteer armed
forces system.
How do we get from the pres-

ent draft to the volunteer army?
First, we must unequivocally.,

reaffirm our commitment to 'the
goal of voluntary armed forces.
The', draft, should be extended for
one or at the most two years ..
During that time, the Defense
Department should embark on a
program designed to make the
draft increasingly unnecessary. A
special joint committee of Con-
gress-independent of the, De-
fense Department and the Selec-
tive Service System-should be
set up to make recommendations
for an erasing out of, the draft,
and to maintain a continual re-
view of the Defense Department's
progress toward that goal. And
military pqy and fringe benefits
should .be raised" substantially,
starting, nbw.' -' -
'It is time 'we ~ade the 'firm de-

cision to .put an 'end to inequity,
put and end to uncertainty, put
an. end to inefficiency, and re-

APARTMENTS
(Unfurnished,)

For Faculty and Students.
Inquire 341 Calhoun Street
, opposite Law School. .

Whiley '.Speoll!{ 'Oul: .
gain •. for our young people 'the
liberties the draft has taken from
them,

highly emotional Negroes trying
to shak} his hand and 'overly
eager Police departments. Stok-
ley Carmichael only causes the
Negroes, to think which might
be something we whiteys should
do.
To sum this letter up is easy.

I only ask that you talk to a
Negro or two. I suggest two
young men who know the Negro
problems better than I do, These
-------_._----,-

men are Dwight Tillery and Clin-
ton Hewan. bet us make this
quarter "Meet, Talk, and listen
to a Negro" quarter. This might
make, the first step to solve the
problems here at UC, and it
might infect the community
around us (Cincinnati).

Thank you,
Herbert G. Jay
A&S '70 ""

Mark Hatfield
US Senator, Oregon

WHITEY

Dear Editor:

, I am a whitey and very proud
of it. I entered a discussion late
Saturday night with five Negroes
and another whitey. This meet-
ing gave me and the forty some
others who were to join our
'three-hour tour discussion some
information of the Negro prob-
lems in our country, our<univer-
sity, and our communities, The
word "our" is used include both
groups, ,
The major problem' discussed

was' that of, the term' "Black
power" and its relationship to
our community. This term does
I NOT mean that the large major-
ity of Negroes want to rule the
whites. They want to receive
equality in the ability to purchase
motel rooms, meals, etc. But they
don't want to have' to keep feel-
ing that they are inferior.
,They have tried various meth-

ods to gain equality. These meth-
ods are best illustrated' by the
King method and the Carmichael
method.
The King method IS tour steps.

The first is a talk _with thcIead-
ers of the .community; second is
using the COU1;'ts; the third is
peaceful demonstrations; and the
fourth is violence. King arid' his
followers have 'yet to use the
fourth step. ' .
The' Carmichael method is not

the same as' printed in the press.
He does not cause the riots that
are accredited to, him. He causes
them to' think, and lhe riots are
caused by a combination of both

Men & Women
First Time at UC

TH'E, "u," SHOP,
Treditione]. Clothing For The

Discriminating Male and' Female
Featuring:, Atmosphere' •. Service-

Convenience. Brands ,You Know. Quality
BROWSERS WELCOME -

I '

STUDENT CHARGES INVITED

THE UNIVER'SI'TY, SHOP
323 'Calhoun St.

b'ENHARpT'S'
RESTAURANT

·WEDELIVEROpen Sundays

Serving Home· Cooked Viennese
Hun gar ian German Food
. American Dishes .:.;...Also Des-
serts,
Weekend Special-s-Roast Duck
151'W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600' HOT'

FAST!
\ .<

I FREEl

EYeryoneLoYes,Sa~Yatio,n,and >HJsArmy
q '" ~

NOW! S.UNDAY NIGHIS~T

TH:E::RQUN:D ~'.ABI.:E
,'SATURDAY,. NIGHT .•. Z:lNO'S

',3:14'LU'Dt"OW
281-3774

THi~-FANTASTICllth'TOMORROW
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College student, fen,'ale, ecca-
sional Saturday evenings, one
pre-scheeler, 'near Pleasant
Ridge", in my home. 731-4666.

by Clinton Heuian ..:> r'
'--.

Since time immemorial man
has taken upon himself the task
of subjugating his brother. In .an
effort to enforce a belief in his
actions, -man has created myths
and dogmas to' ~!Iich he hopeless-
ly clings, Along with these he has
createdviolence and directed this
violence indiscriminately towards
others. As a prime example of
~how man has deludedhimself into
believing that he is right in being
cruel to his fellow man, let me
-quote from the article entitled
"The Scapegoat" which appeared,
in the <April 27th issue 'of the
News Record. '
In this article' the writer Mike'

Patton said, "Apparently, the at- .
tackers want the administration The Black-White problem on
to issue statements about "the this campus wili not be solved
problem,' arid to force segregated through deception. Articles .that
organizations to integrate-"or ar~ based on the Ccl!tof es:apIsm,
else." The administration is to be- \ lead only to delUSIon, selling the
gin dictating to department heads false image thal~lack "studen.t~"'
who t,he~,can hire, 'and to tell fra- are .forcmg integration-s-' or else
ternities and isororities who they -wIll not bring ius together to
can' pledge." For those who know truly ..d,iscu~s 'a problem. that. is,
the, situation the above is far from erroding the substance on WhICh
,b~~iri,gwhat Mr. Patton is trying to our .very eXist~nce.r~sts. Mr. Pat- Future Interest ..,
,make it.·." t?n inwhose sm~ef1ty I hadestab- \ If you don't-take much of an In-

r A Little Humanism h~hed some belief has completely terest in the consequences of this
The people on this campus who missed the mark ', If there IS a convention, consider the\: case of

are seeking to be recognized are scapegoat; then WIth honesty we your future employer or draft
not asking for integration. We are, ~must say It has always bee~ the board as the case may be. His
merely asking this campus to negro.. It has now be.en firmly primary interest in you is un-
adopt some humanism. As a- cen- established that ther~ IS a prob- doubtedly, what are your grades
ter.forIntellectual stimulation, we . lem;~,Let usvput aside deluslv.e not what have you learned or what

;lJe1i~ve,the essence 'of'beinghuc:,u:,::;,iiClIJ{jl'let us 'Yith .op~n eyes !ace do you think or even what is your
'mane lies in'the capacitvtounder" ""!,he J~;~kofera~lc.ab~gall r~m; name; 'your grades are'. what

" , . naJ¢~s9f '"gross injustice, Hiding counts to him. Maybe this will not
'behiildi.a facade will not answer be insulting to you but I find that
the ,questions that-are nO"Ybeing thought more repugnant than be-
asked" ing referred to as a social securi-
To answer the pertinent..ques-: ty number.

tions that are. being asked, ..we I think that "it is time 'that we '
.mustfully open our minds. Never 'start to question seriously, the
in .history have .peopleso,lved merits of this system andthe in-
their:rdifferences, .Vi i t ,h. ;closed stitutional inertia which directs
vrin·jfi;!Enfo~~ng ~the"'ib~lief that the motion that higher education
Black<"students 'want ~,to'iilvad'e is forced to take. There is, sup-
White Fraternities and Sororities posedly, an obvious correlation be-
could .never be more wrong. All I tween grades and knowledge in-
believe they are asking is the, }IP~ . take. There are also, supposedly,
holding of principles that arecon- many educational benefits to be
ducivejo the atm<;>~phceret~~t'is gotten from the quest to "make
expected of this .institution. Look grades. Supposedly, is. about all'
again, M:r;.Patton".but before you one can really argue on behalf
.look open your ,eye.s,· mind and of them. The correlation is becom-

, senses., Then and' only then, will, ing more vague every time that a
you fuBy.'play the role we Jhink student buys .~ "ponie" or stays
you are carabl~ of playingr.» . up all night with the aid of No-

stand our fellow men, to be one,
to discard, hatred, ignorance and·
apathy: We are not, nor do we in-
tend to force the administration to
integrate. What we are in essence
trying to do is stop people in gen-
Hal from using xlernocracy as a
door mat. We are asking you to
stop waving a' false flag; we are
in .earnest lest you destroy' your-
self with unfounded myths and
dogmas. We believe that in this
world no man is an island, and the
negro on this campus is as much
responsible for upholding, the
name of, this institution as the
white student is. or' ,

I feel certain that, almost every
college student, be he a' Phi Beta /
Kappa or a m~mber of the Dan's
Dishonor List, has cursed a grade
given him at one time or another
in the course of his college career.
I curse <them almost' everyday,
regardless of the i r schola-stic
.merit or lack of n u m b e rs,
Grades in the form of numbers,
letters or gold' stars; each and
everyone of us who has had the
fortune of a decent education, has
also had the corresponding, insep-
arable misfortune of being classi-
fied, not according to his individ-:
ual merit, but according to an
out-dated, competitive gr a din g
system. This writer would like to
criticize the universally accepted
institution that dictates to each
and' everyone 'of us exactly what
his number is, where we stand in
tne multitudes of LB.M.. cards,
and what our standards for suc-
cess shall be when and if society'
proclaims .us numerically fit to
join their, ranks.

-,
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by' Ho'/;vard Seigel
DozJn order to get a high grade
on an examination. I think that it
is safe· to say. that such tactics.
are widely -used and often. highly
successfu1. If this is true then it
is certainly indicative of a de-
ficiency in many examinations :
and their "obvious" correlation to
how much a student has learned.
In fact, these. students are not
learning anything outside of how
to get a high grade. This new
breed of student clearly shows
how meaningless a grade of "A"
can often be.
The "educational" benefits ef-

fects on the student who is at the
university to learn. Such students,
I believe, are becoming part of, a
fading minority. For those stu-
dents who 'are merely, occuping
space and withdrawing fro m
knowledge, demand that the true
student join his ranks. And the
ranks are swelling every time that
an exam schedule is posted or a.
low grade is given. There are too .
-many potentially' good students'
who are either miserable exam
takers or are caught up..in knowl- .
edge of the fact that it takes a,
3.2 to .get into a graduate school
or a decent business firm. Con-
sequently, .many t'valuable people
are left behind in favor of people
who know only how ~to take an
exam.

Horrible Re'ality
Grades are a' horrible reality

without which we are either sent
off to war 'or left stagnant to wade
our way through the dungheaps of
intellectual snobbery. As long as
students are forced, by the pres,"
sures of society, to strive for
grades instead of knowledge, this
pollution of education will con-
tinue and false ideals will domi-
nate in our colleges. The almighty
accumulative. average will con-
tinue to be accepted by society, as
representative of intellectual at-
tainment.

CompJete Change
I suggest a complete revamping

of our collegiate grading system.
A new system might entail the
'ilse of a pass-fail method of grad-
ing such as that one being cur-
rently used, at Princeton Univer-.
sity. I would, however, make the
· following additions, ,1) Instead of,
limiting .the pass-fail system to
elective courses, it would be. in-
itiated in all courses. 2) Examina-
tions would include a mixture of
oral and written tests <by which
a teacher could gain better in-'
sight into the student as an in- '
dividual rather than.' an ID. num-
ber. 3) Teachers would be re-"
quired to write individual reports>
about each and every one of his'
students. These reports would
serve .to regain the identity of'
·.the student as an individual and
provide better infromation con-
c ern i n g 'his, capabilities and'
achievements.
These proposals, I know, would

.dernand more teachers, higher
·pay' and most important; a drastic
.ehange in the attitudes of the
people -in this country in regards'
to the goal of educating as many
people-as wecanin-thebest way
that we can. Education would and'
should be stressed not as a
means to get rich, but as a means
to get educated. '
All of this would admittedly cost:

millions 'of. dollars. The source;
would be federal aid.
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The Peasant ~Problern
by Frank Kaplan

May 4, 1967

A shire~omewhere in Eng-
land about the year 1250 A.D.
Her :tyrajesty, Queen Guinevere,
is speaking to a woman of the
court, Lady Russell, as they take
their daily stroll. through the
castle gardens.
"I am just so upset over the

peasant problem we've been hav-
ing," exclaimed the queen.
"What problem? I wasn't aware

that there were any problems
with the peasants here. Aren't
they completely satsified with the
situation here?", questioned a
somewhat surprised Lady Russell.
"Well, there is a problem," con-

tinued Guinnie. "Natuarlly we've
tried to minimize it, make. it seem
nothing at all, but they've
brought in some troublemakers
from London."
"What seems to be the prob-

lem?"
"Oh, the same old story. It

seems that Sir Lancelot's White
Knights, and Sir Gwayne's Scar-
let Knights recently apprenticed
new members from the squires
in the kingdom, and as usual,
there were no peasants chosen."
("That has been the custom for

years," stated-Lady Russell.
. "Yes, that's true. Arthur tried'
to tell them that) they must real-
ize their inferior station, and that
only through a long period 'of
time can they expect to advance.
But ever since we started to lease
land to them rather than make
them work as serfs, they've been
getting some rather noble ideas."
"The same old thing," com-

mented Lady Russell. You give a
peasant a cottage and then he
wants a castle. I always thought
, King John was a, little hasty with
that Magna Charta."
"Well, Arthur is in quite a

quandry ..,Now be is threatening
Lancelot and Gwyne's noble 'ord-
ers with extinction if they don't
comply with the peasants and
admit them. I'm afraid it's a little
late for that, but again, Arthur
is filling the moat after the Sax-
ons have -already entered the
castle."
"What does Lancelot think of

this," questioned the good lady.
. "He is not pleased, to say the
least. Acting nobly, he has agreed
to invite a few peasants on the'
next White Knight Boar Hunt,
asatoken gesture of course. But

most of the knights are threaten-
ing to disband if Arthur decrees
that peasants' must be taken."
"Did you also say that there is

someone here from London who
.is stirring up the peasants? Why
don't people mind their own busi-:
ness?" asked the now' aggravated
Lady-in-Waiting.
'''Yes, a middle-aged fellow.

Rather queer looking, too, I
might add.' Grey hair, clean
shaven, wears an -,.oddly-colored
tunic, and he speaks in that
ghastly Southern' dialect that is
so prevalent around London. It
is said that he is an English pro-
fessor at some university: He
goes around to the villagers
screaming 'Peasant Power.' The
peasants are very aroused."
"Oh, that's dastardly. I hope

Arthur will make quick work of
him on the .rack." ,
"A good idea, but Arthur fears

that such action may lead to
peasant revolt. Instead, Arthur
plans to send him to that God-
forsaken land across the seas
that Viking Erickson just dis-
covered. Let him preach his in-
fidel gospel to Hie. aborigines
there" .
<; "Oh, I do hope that Arthur can
put the peasants in their' place,"
sighed Lady Russell. "Your maj-
esty, what will England come to
otherwise?"
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AnolherLeller:AiI?;'EyeOpener
OPENED EYES

To-the Editor:

After the wide publicity and
many articles in the NEWS REC-
ORD about the Negro walkout
at the fir-st try at intergroup com- '
munication at UC, a perplexing .
image was focused in my mind.
Now in my senior year at this
University, I had never- felt any
racial or, truly outward appear-
ance that there was a problem
between Black and White or any
other color on this campus. Yet,
I have seen the segregation of
different groups such as in the
lobby to the entrance. of the game
room; the, segregation at differ-
ent University-wide activities; and
segregation at the various frat-
ernities. But on -top of, all these
and more activities I felt a con-
genial atmosphere on campus"
existed.
'this confidence I once had, can-

not exist, at least in the sense of
pure truth. From my writing you
can tell from what race I belong,
but I do not hold this as a barrier
nor do I hold this as a .crutch to
the views I would like to express,
In letters that I have written to
tile NEWS RECORD I have, con-
sistently told my fellow students
to open their eyes to the various
s.ibversive 'organizations at this
and-other universities; I have em-
otionally tried to convey what I

( felt was a proper and righteous

OpInIOn;.and now I·' arnrthe one
who has had to' oPe,'nmy eyes to
see. that there are oilier 'essential
prblems on this campus to which
are of very significant need for
attention.
On May 9 I intend to be at this

second try at a intergroup com-
munication and I hope that there
are many other students that do
follow my step in actually seeing
what can be done to alleviate this
SItuation in the best possible light
of all; arid I do mean all, not one
side. To those who have walked
out of the previous discussion I
urge you' to speak your peace and
lets all work together in this effort.
In the many times I have said that
this 'country of OURS is' the most
wonderful country, only you and I
can be the ones that make it so
The expression ' 'You are to-

IRS, Mich-X, British racing
green.

Call 621-8969 after 5 p.m,

morrows leaders" is no longer an
expression but is becoming a re-
ality _to the many of us who are
now graduating. For in the course
of a few years we will be, the
ones who are managers, doctors,
lawyers ect. This isnot Iq.st a lot
vf meaningless words that I am
saying to have my -name printed
In OUR school riewspaper,bu:t
the significance is- of utmost im-
portance. -Therefore 'again, May
9 ru be there, WILL YOU

Barry Donefer
Business Administration 1967
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COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

Figaro Presented

'_i <F' •..••• "A

CCM's Opera Department, di-
.rected by Italo Tajo, is rehears-
ing' itslmajor production -of the
year, Mozart's "The Marriage of
. Figaro," to be presented Mon-
day and 'Tuesday, May 15 and 16,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of
the Student Union.
Tickets for' this" fullY:staged

production, to be sung in En-
glish, may be obtained now at the
Union 'Desk or at the door the
evening of the performance: Ad-
mission is $1,50 for the general
public; $1 for UC students and
faculty.
Orchestral accompaniment for

both' performances will be pro-
vided by" the CCM Chamber' Or-
chestra, conducted by Frederic
E. Balazs. The musical director is
Robert K. Evans.

"

Corner 'of McMillan alld' Hartshorn
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Plotkin
Editor

This year's new editors have all been announced and the old
ones have all been put away. So if the quality of these pages seems
lacking for several weeks-please bear with us. There's been a tough
act to follow. . .
. Don't look for a whole -lot of differences in the sports pages for
the coming year-there's really not too much that can be done to
begin with, and most of that has already' been done.

Intramurals Important
. One area that this sports- hack particularly wants to work

on is intrarnurals.. Believe it or not, 1M coverage has doubled over
the past year, and the feeling here is' that it can still go. higher.
This is primarily a campus newspaper, read by students participat-
ing in those very athletics, so why not expand that coverage?

However, it is like pulling teeth to get participation from the \
various campus organizations involved. Mr. Ed Jucker has been
tremendous 'as far as cooperation is involved" but he can't. do it
all himself.'

, 'For example: we asked. intramural teams -to give names, places,
, etc., to makenur stories.jnore interesting and factual. But in,order
to get those- names, it became necessary for our staff to call each
fraternltybouse and vdorrn advisor to get that information.

We have.' asked men named to our various All-Star teams to
please, come in and get their pictures taken. But as yet, we haven't
had perfect, attendance.

We" distributed ballots for those same All-Star teams to every
team manager in both school leagues. Out, of over forty possible
.ballots, .about half were vever returned, and a- few returnees weren't'
even "legible or filled in correctly. Again phone calls had to be
made to, get even the response we did. .

There 'Is nothing wrong with publicity,' especially when it is
free.i.There is so "little that actually 'has to be done-e-fill out a simple
form or make a quick phone call and everyone is happier, including
us. We will print anything that we feel will increase our readership,

11 and the intra murals certainly do that.
High Qualty

Many people aren't aware that the ,DC Intramural program con-
sists of such high quality' play and organization: An independent
or even some fraternity men would be surprised to see the top
notch performance put on, and the fierce competitive wars waged
between many fraternities and to some extent, dorms.

Just as athletics provide outlets' for many people at many levels,
so the 1M program does for the campus organizatins. One trouble in
the past has been the poor showing of the dorms in Jhe All, Campus
League. On a campus with so large a dorm. and commuter popula-
tion, it is a shame that they won't take advantageof a fine program.

This spring, for instance, 1M softball has returned. Ed Jucker
spent all winter making arrangements for fields to play on; again
"Juck" came through and the games are being played: . The teams
travel some twenty minutes to get to the fields,' but the point is, that

, they d get there. ,
Cooperation Needed

Thus, as We look out on the year ahead for the sports pages of
the NEWS-RECORD: we can only ask that the AthloticDepartmentand
the various coaches will continue to extend to us the same cooperation
they have shown all year" and that the students who participate in
intra murals will show us some semblance of. that same cooperation.
Kaplan left a tough actto follow.-
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5'prihg "'Footb~U' Prev'iews
/New ,Bearcat Grid System

By George Hafkoff

Cincinnati football boosters will'
gf't their first look at the 1967 edi-
tion of the Bearcats, when the
team will split forces for the an-
nual spring encounter, this year
moved to Trechter Stadium with
an 8:00 pm starting time, this
Saturday night.
Last Saturday's scrimmage at

Highlands produced a very satis-
fying effort from the offense, who"
trounced the defense,' 55-22.

Rice Pleased
Coach Rice has been \lery pleas-

- ed with the efforts of the entire
squad, and the team has been re-
acting-very well in their workouts
at Sacred Heart Seminary. The
team has not been hampered too
greatly by the injury bug, with
fullback Tom Selfrideg the only

\
major' casulty with. a broken
wrist, but he was expected to re-
turn to practice Monday of this
week.
Coach Rice stated that he would

decide about the line-up for the
ir.ter-squad game yesterday, and
would have one or two days of
practice after the game to "clear
up any difficulties that might
arise. "
One 0:£ Rice's major concerns

has been at "nose guard". "This
is a key position in our defense."
,\Ve must have real quickness at
tIllS spot to have a good defense."
Rice also emphasized the need for
more "quickness, movement, re-
cognition, .and agressiveness.

Offense Needs Work •
Rice said "the' offensive line still

needs 'much improvement. They
did improve some this past week,

but they still do not have the ex-
plosiveness coming off the line."
At quarterback "Greg Cook has

been number-one due to his strong
arm."

Receivers Responding Well
The' receivers of Cook's aerials

have been looking good this wek,
and-overall- have done well in the
tnree weeks of spring practice.
At quick end, juniors Tom Ros-
sley and Tony Proto are running
1-2 and seem to be responding well
ior Bob Milner at speedback is
the only ,letterman among the top "
catchers, and he's continuing
where he left off last year. He has
the experience to ,go with fine
speed.
In conclusion Rice said, "I am

still much impressed with the at-
titude of the squad and their re-
sponse to our new system.

Cincy'~,Track 'Records Fall;
Win"ln"~irst Dual Meet

LOUISVILLE BASERUNNER SLIDES Into tlllnll,,,I ••• Frid.y,'. 11-4UC win. The •••. ..e•••••••••••.••.
game, series from Louisville over' -th~ weekincl to ta ke 1st place in the'MVC. -(Photo by, Mel Norman)

\

Strong:Cincy~ts ,'Pound Baseball;
lead >DivisionWith 5~1lecord

By Terry Bailey with R?berts, ~ones, and' Bob_
. '. .' Adams m the miel relay for two

Last wr~k the UrpversI.ty of C~n-, more wins. Garcia was second in
cinnati track team, experienced Its :-the 120 yard high hurdles. Chuck
most-successful week of the sea- Roberts also won one event, the
"son. The thinclads overpow~red 410, and gained second in' the 220.
Hanover C?llege a~d th~n traveled Cornelius Lindsey grabbed firsts
to the ~ndlana ,pmverslty Relays in the 120 high hurdles and the _. .
where tunes dropped and records ,high jump' while finishing second By Claude Rost' pounded out a I 10~3 WI~ m the a .329 average, and leads the team
fell. . in the 440 hurdles. Lou Dahman ' , opener and won the, night .cap- batted in. . ._.
At LU., the two mile relay team gained a win in the 220 and second UC's supercharged Bearcat 9-3. 'In the opener, _D~n. MIller" The 'Cats have se~er~l mjuries

' smashed the old school record 'n the 440. Ken Jones was third in baseball squad swept a.three game led the nine' hit Cincinnati attack which could hurt their title hopes.
by 19 seconds and ceras~d the meet the quarter mile for the Bearcats. series from the invading Louis- 'with three bits, including a home The 'most serious .injury was S~-
mark of 7:42.2 by running a 7:37.6, Jean Ellis took a double victory ville Cardinals this past weekend run while Steve Neugebauer add- fpred by Pat Maginn. He sustain-
one of the top ten times in the na: in the distance events. Bob Adams to up their league mark to an, im- ed ~ single and a double. ' ed torn Iigaments in the ,Memphis
tion. This unit was composed <,of was second to him in the mile. pressive 5-1 in Eastern Divis!on Jose Worrall went the distance /State series, and it is ~oubtf,!l
senior Frank H':lx, ~nd sopho- Terry Bailey was third in the mile play in the Missouri Valley Con-: for UC in registering his fourth that he will ret~m to, action this
mores, Jean Ellis, JImmy Ca.l- and second, behind Ellis in the ference." win of the season against a single the season. Hudie Camp also has
loway, and Chuck Roberts. Their two mile. UC also swept the 880. -Led by senior southpaw Scott loss. He. struck out nine while a twisted ankle.
split times were- 1:56.4, ~:55,9, 1: Jimmy Calloway placed' first; Simonds, who 'went all the rway walking only three. Worrall's earn- ,
525, and .1.:'52.8, ~espectIvely. Frank Hu;x, second; "and Jim for I. the win, and centerfielder' ~d run av,erage is <;l sparkling 1.93. - '~AII-CityCage',

Bailey Sets Rec~rd . Breyer, third. Hudie Camp, wh?, punched o~t In the-night cap, Bob Manne .: '
Sophomore Terry Bailey chop- Bob Crane placed second in the four singles, the Cats 'Yon FrI- . t . ed his first win, of the sea- S e, Weth .C e

ped 22 seco~ds off ~is ,~wn st~eple lcng [urnp wit~' a 19'8" an,d tlii~d d~y by, an in:tpress~ve 11-4. ma~- ~~~ISe~:n 'though he needed help F 19n5 1 \ . 1nc:y
chase record" turning In a 9.42.6, m the triple Jump. Steve Dudik gmat ,-·Haubner field, .In this f ~ Ron Schmitt in the fifth . th itv' 1 d-
which- gained him a: fourth pl~ce was second in the javelin. game, the Cards committed ~n f~~:e of the seven inning affair. .' Mlk,e Calho;n, e c~ y s e.:n_
In the meet. Jean Ellis.also eclips- ~ Fortunes B,rigl1ter •• nbelievable ,ten errors, while " I~g ~c~re: an a~ unanimous od
ed his ,three mile record of 14:5,7.4, TJ:1e improvement by the team Cincinnati committed only. two. Smith Hits J CI.ncmnatI sel~ctIon at NO~W~~s
b.ei.ng cloc~ed. in' 14:46.6. B.aI1e

y
.this week was ~remendou~ and The. a~arcats .slammed 14 hits to Left fielder Gordie Smith came ~Igh School thi~ 'i~~\:e:~~_i~tent

finished this event WIth a 14.57.2. hopes for some high places m the lOUISVIlle's nine. up With the big hit of the game, s,?ned a bas.ket ~ ~~' . ti
High jumper. Co~Ii~lius. Linds~y, ~VC meet are much brighter. .rs jseem a fourth inning horner that scored, WIth the University / mcmna 1,

placed second m hIS specialty WIth DC faces Ashland College Satur- Bats ~oo_ three runs. Substitute SteveStew- Coach Tay Baker announced
(1 jump of 6'6". The dls~ance med- day at Cincinnati, in the only meet Saturday, .the big ~earcat bats art went three for three; and now today,
ley team, formed' by JIm Breyer, of the week. ~ were booming again as they 'is a perfect six for six on the The 6-2 Calhoun aver~ged 25.4
Lou Dahman, Dave ~olver, and ,. . season. ,., ,puints a game to earn first team
Bib Adams, placed third. Fresh- .'.. .' B:",..', ek 'I --.••..•B'-~ wun th '5-1 l' ague marx the honors on the all-city teams selec-
m~n miler. Tom Hower's 4:28.4 JuekerBreeks nto,.~ A·,; 'Cat~ are e~:rtain~ in the drivers .t~d by, the Cinci~nati Enquirer

<,mile was hIS best of the season.. ' .~ /' .. J seat for the Eastern Division and the Post ,& Tlmes-Sta~, and
Team Crushes Hanover S· d 'T 'C h Roya'is Cr wn 'Coach Glen' Sample's <was also named to the Tri-State

In a dual meet witb-Hanover Igne t 0 oac, __ Sq~ad 'leads Memphis State (2-2), All-Stars. ~hosen by WC:O _TV.
College, UC breezed to a 109-34 ,', __ . . , and needs only to win two of three In addition he was a first team
'·;~n, .the first of the season.Ttoger It was annou~ced .Tuesday morning ~hat Mr. EdWin Jucker, U~ ~ ,"-this, weekend to take the chamn- . selection on the Hamilton County
Hle?mger was. a triple ~WIlI~X1>,;,';.~~~r~I1l~!",~L~th1:et,Jf,~p!l'ector,has accepted an oHer to --coach the Cln, 'ionsIiip; 'Cincy stands 12-7 -on the League All _ Stars, w~s 2.nd team
takmg. the long \Jump, trIPl~, JUllH>,:, :'-eilfn'ati,R~Y!lJ$' p'ro~~a$ketball team. .. season'.;,;:". - All _Southwestern DIStPC.t and
;llld dISCUS. He was also' ~~,~.~nd\ Mr.'~uck~:ris the former UC bask~tball. coach who led the ~ear. "Sophomore JimNageleisen leads honor~ble mention All- 0~1O.
In the shot ~ut.:.:~; cats to';two'c:onsecutive NCAA championships and narrowly missed the, team} in hitting with a spec- He IS the second all _ CIty play-
Lou Garcia won t~e 100 }~ard winning'a thi.rd, between 1961-1963. , .. taculer .393 average.awhile John er to sign with UC. Stev.e We~der-

'~ash and the 4.40 mt~rme$!,~ate 'I,t. had. ej'rlier been rumored that' Mr.' Jucker might leave UC to Cassis",follows,,'with;' .362:;,. lohn fer of McNicholas earlier sIgn~d
hurdle and comhm~~ Wl~hnCli~~: take' ; coaching job in San Diego, butl1e wa. reluctant to leave Clnei... \{eyer, strong, again this year in a letter-of-intent with the Bear-
Roberts, Lou Dah, n, d. t· every. h'1ting, d.epartm,en.t:':4,SRQrtS',*r.".cats,..",~"""""""-,,",;;,.,,,,s:"""""'C""''''''''''''''';'"'';'~' ,,,..,.:~,~Jones in the 440 yard relay ,nal. ""'-';"""""""'''''-"'~;l'''f"",,.<;;; ••;,~.,,,.7'''~'''';'''''''''''/'"''''''''_",<,,,,,,, ,. .. _ .. " ;7,t-~", ...,-,,,,,,,,~,.,, .._ ... c.''.' '''", ,"~..II;'1).l.1*~""'t'...!<1-~~";'e.~~~~; ":'.!-. :~,.; ,~~'
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"Softball Season Half Over;
W'restlers Lead League III

Infectious Spirit
by Frank Melcher
~R Sports Writer

by AI Porkolab
1M softball is at its midpoint

and the respective league l'eaders
to date are:
In the University Division its

Delta Tau Delta heading League
1 with a 2-0 mark. The Delts have
defeated Varsity C 5-2, and PiKA
15 3. Close behind is Sig Chi at
1-0. The Sigs and Delts square
off Thursdays, May 11, for what
could be the deciding game.
Phi Delta Theta holds down

first in League II with wins over
Sigma Nu 22-3, and SAE 12-8.
In other action Beta downed the
Snakes 13-4, while SAE bounced
back to win two dropping New-
man Center 9-8 -and then Beta
11-8.
Stan Bradley's Grapplers lead

League III with a 2-0 record.
The Grapplers beat AEPl 2-0, and
Sig Ep 9-6 behind Bradley's pitch-
ing. Sig Ep stayed in contention

by .downing Alpha Sig 15·3, arid
Phi Kap 1-0.
The Sammies of Sigma Alpha

Mu head up League IV also with
a 2-0 mark. Sammie victories have
come at the expense. of Lambda
Chi 4-3, and Triangle _18-12. Other
action found Theta Chi turning
back Lambda Chi 7 5, Triangle
over Theta Chi 20-8, and Lambda
Chi 6, -Pi Lam 5.
In All-Campus play the- Bear-

cat Swedes assured. themselves of
at least a tie for first in League
III with wins over Mechanical En-
gineers 10-5 and SAE B 18-7 to'
up their record to 4-0. SAE B re-
mained in second at 2-1 with
wins over the Faculty 1-0, and
.Chem. Dept. 203. - "

League IV finds Sawyer Sphinx
on top with a 2-0 mark. The
Sphinx beat rival Sovereigns 13-3,
and then disposed of Penthouse
13-R

With the spring football game
quickly approaching; it is evident
to any close observation that foot-
ball is occupying a new place in
the topics of conversation around
campus.
"What do you think of Rice?,"

"How do you think the Bearcats
look this year?," and '.'How do
you think they will do - next
year?" are all common questions
heard across campus. There
seems to be an excitement in the
air and a real interest in the pos-
sibilities of the team in next
years grid wars.

Rice Takes Hold
Much ~f this attentiori" that the

team is getting is generated by
the fact that the new head coach,
Homer Rice, has taken a strong
hold of the team, and has given
the fans reason that his team
will be well disciplined I well
,coached, and well conditioned.

There has 'been much attention
drawn to the fact that Rice .has
set up certain rules that govern
the dress and _action of the ath-
letes on campus, and has point-
ed this a't making the gridders a
good example for the other stu-
dents. He has also emphasized"
the fact that he wants a "lean
and quick" team, one that will
hit hard, and move fast.
Mr. \ Rice promised that the

brand of football that he would
bring to Cincinnati would be ex-
citing, and he has made an ex-
cellent stride in making football
something to talk about at DC.

Hail Truce
Since today seems to be the

day to give out bouquets, we
would also like to give track

coach -Gary Truce a pat on the
back for the excellent job he has
done in improving the track for-
tunes around DC. Under his tu-
telage, track has taken on a re-
spectable look, and many of the
old school records have fallen.
Just this week, new marks were
set by Cincinnati at the Indiana
Relays in _the two mile relay, the
three mile' run, and the three
thousand meter steeplechase.
With the new outlook given

to track, brought about by the
enthusiasm of the coach, track
, should be and will be a constant-
'Iy improving sport at DC.
I Bristol Spirit

It even seems that thisexten-
tion of coaching spirit has car-
ried over into the city. Dave Bris-
tol, fresh mentor of the Reds,
gave the team an enthusiastic
outlook for the new season, and
the players have taken it to heart.
The Reds are playing like no one
even hoped- they would, and have
proven to be an exciting and en-
joyable ball club. .
The promotions of the front

office have helped to carry this
spirit to the fan -in the street,
and there is much interest and
excitement about the team.

Maloney Fif?
The team is performing so well

currently, and getting such tre-
mendous and surprising pitching,
-that the major problem facing
Bristol, besides maintaining the
momentum he has built up in,

-the hottest team in baseball, is
seeing if Jim Maloney will be,
able to be fit into his current-
seven man starting rotation!

"Ask One Of
Customers" . MY

"".Tuk Moe Toe
Slip-On.

Mr. Tuxedo Inc. ,$16.95

WEYENBERG
_(!a4««14

Let your feet "LOAF'·-
their way through the day I

Coll~ge Bootery--'

InYOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUN'T PRI'CES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 ',212 W. McMillan

207 W. McMillan St.

241-3868

----~-- -- -- --------- -----
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Tennls ..Squad Splits Matches;
Kies$ling~Ignatz Lead Way,CLIFTON TYPEWRITER_ SERVICE

Ren-tals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona - R~y-al - Hermes • Underwood

by Gerry Schultz

The UC tennis team, plagued'
by close losses, continued to sail
in heavy \ seas last week, as it
divided its. two matches. The net-
ters win over Earlham Thursday,
following Tuesday's loss to Ohio
University, . snapped a 'five meet
losing streak, after the· team had
opened a seemingly promising
season with two convincing wins.

Shaky Singles
Bothcr: were decided by

5-4 rna gins, and in both meets,
UC single> players won only two
.natches, which is-comparable -to
losing three out of the first four
games in the series and then try-
ing to sweep the last three games,
and in this case, trying to win all'"

XER~~es:~:'~h~Yo~t~:ICf·1

Low Student Rates
Z16 W. McMillan St. 381-4866

(At Hughes Corner) FREE PARKI NG
Near UC Campus Since' 1950

at Charl'es•••

three' doubles matches ..
Against Ohio. University, Roy'

Kiessling /and Bill Ignatz won
slnglcs vmatches while Kiessling,
Tom Taylor, Ignatz, and Jeff
Crawford combined to win the first
two doubles matches but if was
too late, as OU's Burley and Brat-
ten beat the Bearcat's Tom Min-
ter -and Terry Dietz handily, 6-1,
1)-2.

Kiessling III
Kiessling, who has been the

number one single player all year,
did not compete against Earlham
because of. a slight - illness, and-
Coach Ray Dieringer adjusted his
line-up accordingly. Taylor was
number one, and lost, as did Ig-
natz and Crawford; but Craig AI-

Linksters Have Bad Week;
Only' Win Eastern Illinois
During the past week, the UC

linksters managed to defeat East-
ern Illinois while losing to In-
diana State, Dayton, and Eastern
Kentucky. The squad traveled to
Terre Haute, Indiana last Mon-
day to compete in a triangular
meet against Eastern Iiilnois and
Indiana State. Dayton hosted
Cincy and Eastern Kentucky on
Friday.

Niehaus Leaves ICafs
UC· coasted py Eastern Iillinois

12-6, but the home forces Tfell
prey to a strong Indiana State
team, 10-8. Tom Niehaus paced
the Bearcat attack by firing the
lowest round of the afternoon, a
one over par- 'VI which was good
enough to capture all six possible
points. John Irwin also garnered
six points while carding a 73.

with a Jantzen, Makaha T-Band twill 'surf trunk.

Striped to strike a match: the T-Band Needle

Competition crew neck pullover. Both in combos like

tabasco with surf sand .or black olive with pewter

(both 100% cotton), Trunk, sizes 28-40, from $5.00

Pullover, sizes S-XL,$3.50

~
~"TSW.AR FOR S~O"TSMa •••

Jantzen

Bill Cowgill (76), Ken Backus
(76), Jim Schloss (79), and Tom
Whitelaw (83), rounded out the
scoring for the 'Cats.

Flyer Under Par
Eastern Kentucky dow ned

Cincy 15-9 and Dayton scored an
impressive> 14-10 victory against
UC at the par 72, 6,284 yard Mad~
derr Park golf course in Dayton.
The Flyers' were .paced by Mike
IZimmerman's medalist winning
one under par effort of 71. 130b
Zimmerman, the older brother of
Mike, is playing on the Profes-
sional - Golfers Association tour.
Bill Cowgill's" 7~6was the. low

round registered for Cincinnati.
Backing up Cowgill was John
Irwin '(77) , Tom Whitelaw (78),
Tom Niehaus (81), Jim Schloss
(82), and Ken Backus (8~).

bers and Steve Dessner reversed
the .tide and won their matches
and the Bearcats fought through
three extended doubles matches
to win.

2 Singles Above .500
The team's record is a shaky

3-5 with three matches remaining.
, Only three men are at or above
.500 in singles competition, Kiess-
ling, Albers and Al Gerdsen, and .
Roy owns the best record. at '4-3.
In doubles play only Kiessling and
Ignatz have even records.
The team's. next home match,

and final one, will be played on
the Boyd Chambers Tennis Courts
May 16 against Toledo. In the' in-
tervening period, the team will
travel across town to meet Xa-
vier and to Miami to challenge
the Redskins .

/~

Tourney Opens;
Pi L,oms'Sponsor

. .

The 1st annual Pi Lambda PhI
Softball Tournament got under-
way this past Saturday, April 29.
Sigma Alpha Mu, Alpha Tau

Omega, and Alpha Epsilon Pi,' as
well as the hosting Pi Lams are
entered. In first round games,
Sammy downed A.TO 6;2, scoring
all six runs in the fifth 'inning,
Steve Royal contributing the key
hit.

In the other game, Pi Lam beat
AEPi 13,6 behind three hits
apiece by outfielders Marty Novel
and Dave Levine. _
The Tournament was started to

promote more interfrat ern i t y
competition and relations and
will feature three different Ira-
. ternities competing with Pi Lam
each year for the four foot high
revolving trophy.-

.The authentic, traditional,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on-this ArroW
Decton Oxford are just right.'
Anything less would ride up.
Anyth ing more wou Id give you too
much roll. University fashion. Tapered.
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight'
without a wrinkle. Available in white,
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
Bold New Breed by

..-ARR011{---

c;,
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Guiness Goes Down With Ship
For Last. Titneln 'Kind He,arts'

"accidents." Though he finally
'succeeds in becoming Duke, the
film ends with a cynical twist of
macabre humor.

,Page Eleven

Theatre Reoiei»

DAA Film Classics
The silent film classic "Intoler- -

ance" will be presented Friday,
May 5, at '8 p.m. in Room 100
Alms by the DAA Film Society.

. This film by D. W. Griffith is
f .considered a formal influence on

-e, film history throughout the
world.. Admission is free and all
interested persons are inivted.
Friday's film is part of a series

conducted weekly throughout the
~ quarter. The remainder of the

= "schedule is as follows: May 12-
"Duck Soup" with the Marx
Brothers; May 19-Charlie 'Chap-
lin program; May 26-"Metro-
polis" directed by Fritz Lang;'
June 2-"Strike" directed by .
Sergi Eisenstein .

,6

"Kind Hearts and Coronets,"
the comic motion 'picture which
made Alec Guiness' critical repu-
tation, will be shown on Sunday,
May 7, as part of the Union Film
Series. A very funny murder
story, "Kind Hearts" features
Guiness as eight different charac-
ters, each of whom is killed off
in a distinct and hilarious way.
The (plot is ghoulishly simple.

Dennis Price, son of an English
mother and an Italian father,
finds eight stumbling blocks on
the' path to the Dukedom of Chal-
font, the eight other heirs. 'He
proceeds to chart a course of
mayhem, eliminating each of the
other heirs in cleverly-conceived

• 1'
Free to
Cincinnati
Students
25¢ to others'
A new booklet, published bya
~non-profit -educational fouhda-
riori, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses - which
career field' offers 100,000 new
jobs every year-which career

.t
j I field produces more corporation

presidents than any other-what
starring salary you can expect,
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-p'age,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be-
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
8fltion. Address: Council on Op-
-porruames,550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.-

7'

Zoo Story by Edward Albee
(second on a bill with Krapp's
Last Tape by Beckett) was.' a
Mummer's Guild Carousel Thea-
ter production which ran three
performances-April 25, 28-29, in
the Rhine Room.

Intimate Atmosphere
Thecast included Joe drGenova

as Peter, and .Mika Weiner as
Jerry. As a setting for small in-
timate productions, the Rhine
Room is the smallest most inti-
mate room ~in the Student Union
besides the third floor broom
closet-which is presently being
USed for the filming of Ban Com-
mercials. (See review opposite
page.-Ed.). The effect of Coffee
House theater is a considerable
improvement, however, over the
Great Hall and some -of the other
locations Carousel has used in
the past. -The only thing which
might make it perfect would be
beer, but Lord knows' if Engle
can't get it, the Guild can't either.

Credible Performances
The performances by drGenova

and Weiner were both credible-
Yet it was diGenova who did the
better job .. JIe- surprised the au-
dience with his ability to handle' .,

Westendorf Jewelers
, -

FRATERNITY' JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

- • Gifts and Watches

210 W. McMillan

• Watch arid Jewelry ,Repair

621-1373

JOLEN
creme bleach

'/

Problems fade with
JCB, the fabulous
new cosmetic that
bleaches superfluous
'hair on face, arms
and legs. In minutes,
medically approved

. JCBturns hair blond
to blend with skin
tones. Safe for sen-
sitive skin • • • try
it now!

Giant JCB $5*
Reg. JCB $2*

straight dramatic material. Dur- Most important, as he- circled
ing Jerry's long speeches, his re- back and forth around Peter, he
served reactions were entirely in established a rapport with the au-'
character an a refreshing change dience that lasted the entire eve-
from his usual scene stealing, C ing. It was this consistency in his
above high C, performance which-made him ef-
Mike Weiner made another Iective,

satisfactory showing-with one Lighting Problems
or two improvements, It seemed.. Technically, the lighting was
that he was more comfortable-,r adequate center stage, but it was
certainly more 'convincing than '" too dim on the edges, This had
he has been in other' roles, nota- .an especially disturbing effect
'bly Biff in Death of a Salesman. towards the end.

•••
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Cinef(ta
Wi,1I\lii'chTheryoung h~ve a

date for the Sigma Sigma Carn·
ivai? Come' and find out!

"You' loved him as Hud, the
Hustler, and Harper. Now thrill
to his performance in Hombre!"

4·H Club
After seeing Paul Newman top-

ple through this abysmal west-
ern, like a felled sequoia, one
might well ask what the "U" is
going on? To call his chacteriza-
tion of the half-breed Indian-hero
of this half-cocked flick "wood-
en" is understating the point.
Newman fills his audience with
tire identical surge of fear and

~l'Pa ~ t~"'\.~~·
lIrlER PR'ZE-~\~"r=\~-~-_.7i_tu.J

{" ~IT~~' t"\J
~ ' DDwntDwn-f21,tJltJl ~

,~~ASUPERB FILM!~~
-Life Magazine
\

THE WALTERREADUR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

~=====
TAMES JOYCBJSsses

Admittance will be denied to all under 18 years of age.

ALL SEATS RESERVED-ORDER BY MAIL
3DnS~U r-----~---------------------
MAY 9, 10, 11 I GRAND THEATRE USE THIS COUPON

-- I Vine and Opera Place
EVES, -8:30 P,M, $5.50! Cincinnati, O. 45202

MAT.· (Wid. Only)

2:00 P,M. $4.00
NAM~f _

ADDRESS, _

CITY STATE ZIP _

NO. Of SEATS~T $ TOTAL $. _

M~JINEE O/EVENING O/DATE REQUESTED _
Send check or money order payable 10 the THEATRE.with ,tamped,
self·addressed envelope.L ~ ~ •

GRAND
THEATRE

Downtown, Cincinnati
Phone: 621-1421

.~'~ ... _~,:'.~" .. :.

'~JA N E'F 0 N 0A'S B EAUT IFU L, SEN SUA L
PERFORMANCE IS ONE OF HER VERY BEST!

this classic ~renqh triangle is, presented
in scenes .,01' beauty' so ,,'great that it hears
comparison with,Antonipni's 'Blow-Up'!"

~' " -Archer Winsten. N. V. Post
~.' ,.i;-~ ~",-~~,~- \

dAne l=anUII,'and PS'SR mcsnERV
inJnrwlillllby AE1Gi!Jl UIIID.m .A~'<i.-t:~

"-y

.;;,..(

pity that one experiences' watch-
ing Chiefs Irontail and Two
Moons tarnish, on the obverse of
a 1937-D nickel. In fact, I spent
half the picture waiting for a
herd of three-legged buffalo to
hobble around the rim and tram-
ple Hombre, his supporting cast,
director Martin Ritt, and who-
ever wrote the hackneyed seen-
.ario.

Poor Scenario'
Newman's cigar-store Indian is

not entirely attributable to a
lapse in his overrated acting abil-
ities. .It appears that Hollywood
writers, despite years of expe-
rience, have not yet learned that
the accouterments of a gunman
do not include a graduate course
in metaphysics.
They still insist upon equipping

their cowpokes and townsmen
with repeating mouths instead of
automatic weapons. And the
verbage that exits their collective
throat is often so tired and
overworked that it crashes from
the tongue to the dust, like a crip-
pled pony. In keeping with the
traditions of the West, I, there-
.fore; suggest a quick, and merci-
ful bullet through the pen-hand
of "Hombre's" scenarist.
Between ,Martin Balsam and

Frederich .March's continual dia-
logues upon the nature of God,
Hell and charity in the human
heart, I' did: manage to garner <

some' semblance of the plot.
Trite Plot

It's like this, pardner. About
seven people. desperately want to
get out ofa run-down western
town. One of them, superbly play-
ed by Richard Boone, is an out-
law, after: the 'gold that another
of them, Fredrich March, has
extorted from the Indians. A
third, known only as the "hom-
bre" (Paul Newman), simply
wants to be left alone, apparently
to hunt, fish, and swill liquor like
his other Indian friends.' ~

Wa'll turns out that this hom-
bre i~ something like a cross be-
tween Pretty Boy Floyd, the Lone
Ranger, Tonto, and Roy's wonder
dog, Bullet. Not only does he
single-handedly kill off everyone
of those drun' outlaws, but Hom-
bre is paid the supreme western
motion picture-compliment by the
last living member of the defunct
outlaw-gang. '
Turning to Martin Balsam, the

dying gunman earnestly pleads:
"Who 'was that (masked?) man?
I'd like to know his name." Come'
to think of it, somebody should
have shot Silver from beneath
that meddlesome meglomaniac
years ago.

* *-*
After months of anticipation,

s c rip t rev isions , directorial
changes, and general uncertainty,
Charles K. Feldman's production
of "Casino Royale" has finally
been released. Replete with a su-
perb cast, including Peter Sellers,'
David Niven, Woody Allen, Ur-
sula Andress, Barbara Bouchet,
Joanna Pettet, and a host of oth-
ers, as well as a renown director
(John Huston), it had all the'
makings of a superb spoof, an
epic satire.

General Uncertainty
There were murmurs of doubt

voiced prior to the picture's re-
lease, however. It seemed that no
one, including the film's five di-
rectors and uncountable writers,
knew what "Casino Royale" was
about. But there was a corres-

, pondingly firm belief that such a
multitude of talent could never
combine in a losing effort.

Terrible Film
Well, the picture is here, .and

It is: without reservation, the
most tedious, least inspired, most
poorly edited, unfunny one, mo-
. tion picture imaginable. In fact,
it is the worst 'film; of its kind

M,en&(cWomen
Firsf ,Tin:-e at uc

'THE,f'U" SHOP
T'raditional'Clothing Fo,r ,The

Discriminating Male. and Female.
, '\

Featu!ing: Atmosp~ere • Servlee •
Convenience. Brends You Know.• Quality

BRqWSERS.WELCOME -'
STUDENT CHARGES INVITED

TH~ UNIVERSI'TY SHOP~
323 'Calhoun Sfe.
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that I have ever had the displeas-
ure to sit through.
.God knows I tried to enjoy it.

I switched positions in my seat at
least fifty times, when the first
twenty-minutes of the film went
by without a solid laugh. I even
chuckled politely when Deborah.
Kerr, in the best line of the pic-
ture, pronounced her husband's
toupee '/a "hair-loom." I waited
.with baited temper for Peter Sel-
lers to' appear and enliven the
wake. After he proved an utter

't

disappointment, I steeled myself
for Woody Allen's appearance.
.But try as I might, I could not
force anything from my throat
but a stomach-retching grunt.
For awihle I stared at the beau-

tiful sets and superb. special vis-
ual veffeots, hoping that would
compensate for the dearth of
laughter. It then dawned on me
that "Casino Royale" might have
been intended as a serious spy
film, a Ia "Spy Wh O' Came In
From the Cold." But it was too
'painfully obvious that the actors
on screen were struggling after
comedy. Struggling, indeed.

Unprofe$sional Job
I am-fighting down .an impulse

to blast Feldman for daring to
display such an amateurish, slip-
shod piece of film-making, at all.
Much less charge $2.50 a seat for
it. The editing was so. confusingly
poor, the script so disastrously
dull, the gimmickery so sicken-
ingly overdone that it is a crime
to bill it as a pr6fessional motion
picture.
If I am being overly critical,

which I -feel certain that I 'am
not, it is primarily because I be-
lieved, and had every -right to
believe, that "Casino Royale"
was going to be superb. I envis-
ioned. another "What's New Pus-
sycat," crammed ful of energy,
anarchy; an d tongue-in-cheek
spoofery. As it stands, however,
"Casino. Royale" is nothing more
'thana third-rate rehashing of .a
,barren trend in spy films-the
gimmick - laden. - spoof. - on - a -
spoof .. And too -bad, too. .

YFA Theatre Offer.
On Wednesday, May tenth, YFA,

will be 'sponsoring another excit-
ing theatre event The evening
includes a reception and guided
tour of the- Cincinnati" Art -Mu-
seum (beginning at4:3(})," a-din-
ner served at Murray Seasongood
Pavillion (from 6: 00-8:00) , and
a preview performance of 'Harold }
Pinter's 'Birthday party, starting
at 8:00 at the Playhouse In The
Park. .
YFA offers -the entirecombina-

tion of arttour, dinner,' and thea-
tre preview for only $2.-50a per-
son. If interested, contactSylv~a
Herschede at 321-7011. For addi-
tional information call the YFA
office, 241-4010, any Sunday from
12:00-5:00.
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~TheKnack' At Uni!Jn,.May 6

. On S_turd_y, ,M_y " the Popul_r Film SoCiety will· present _
showing of that wild, sophisticated British comedy-"The Knack and
How To' Get It." The film, which garnered superior reviews when
it was released two years ago, features Rita Tushingham, a fin~
young British actress and eemedlenna,

The motion picture was awerded the "best picture" award by-
the Cann,es Film Festival,. and is notable. for its wacky vlsuat slap-
stick, speeded-up camera work, and other novel cinematic effects.
Richard Lester, "The Knack's" director, is a .talented, young moHon
picture-maker, whose previous credits include "A 'Hard Day's Night;"
"Help,'~ and"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The ",Forum."

Rudolf And CSOPresent
. .

Weekend Request Concert
CINCINNATI, OHIO---Max Ru-

dolf and the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra will present the pair
of traditional concerts featuring
a Request Program Friday after-
noon and Saturday evening, May'
5 and 6, at Music, Hall Friday's
"concert begins at. 2 'p.m. ana'. Sat-.
urday's at 8:30 p.m. ~
The program is the choice of

Orchestra patrons. Decided by
means of a special ballot at the'
concerts several weeks ago, it
follows: Beethoven's Overture to
"Egmont"; Debussy's Prelude to
"The Afternoon of a Fawn"; Rich.

ard Strauss's "DefRosenkavalier
Suite"; and Tchaikovsky's "Sym-
phony No.5 in E Minor, Op. 64."
Mr. Rudolf. and, the Orchestra'

conclude the 72nd_,season of reg-
ular subscription concerts with
the ,May 5~ and" 6'Request Con-
certs. One Eight O'clock Concert
.remains in that series and will
feature famed jazz pianist Erroll
Garner with the Orchestra, Erich \'
Kunzel conducting, on Saturday,
May 13.

MorKIay; May 15, is the dead-
line foro persons applying to
Peace Corps programs that be-

I gin .training this summer.
Applicants should send com-

pleted Questionnai res-obta in..
able from the Peace Corps
Liaison on campus or at most
Post Offices-to Office of, Se-
lection, Peace Corps, Washing-
ton, D.C., 20525.

Huge disco~nts .
with the
International
Student 10 Card

Prop-Hunt· For 'Julius--Caesar'
Is Burdensome Task For Millie

; --., • ..., . ,

Trying to find" properties for
a play that took place in 44 BC
is a bit of a problem. You can
check every antique shop in Cin-"
cinnati, Chicago, and New York,
and the number of authentic
chairs, goblets', 'and wine cruets
you'll find you can count on the
first left finger of your right
hand. Everything is. in museums
and they're not in the habit of
lending things.'

Library Source
Millie Mercer, junior in A&S,

discovered that her most valu-
able source/ for the properties
for Julius Caesar,. the spring
Mummer's Guild production open-
ing May 11th, was the Library.
Books have pictures of the weap-
ons, the' scrolls, the chairs and
other furniture used by the an-
cient Romans.

Difficult Job
'Millie says. ,that it's keeping
her busy duplicating the items
needed for Caesar. Have you ever,

seen- a mace .made from a closet
pole, a length' of chain, a few
nails and a lot of paper mache?
That's what Millie used, and made
two of them; .

Romans
When the Romans wrote mes-

sages to one another; they didn't
use an envelope and stamps. They
used a scroll -and Millie, has du-
plica ted several dozen for the
"messages that go .back and forth
between the characters in Julius
Caesar.
What did a 'Soothsayer's staff

look like? There was no' histori-
cal reference for this, so Millie
used her fertile" imagination and
came up with another length of
closet pole, a few lengths of' fur
and a skulL You'll see it in op-
eration when you see Julius Cae-
sar.

One of Millie's biggest jobs was
the map that hangs in Brutus'
tent for the fight scene- between
Brutus and Cassius. Using the
old standby, .closet pole, Millie
made a .frame, stretched canvas
inside it, painted it tan to look
like an animal skin, "then painted
. the map features ton it Is it a
.replica of Sardis in 44 BC? Who
.knows? It looks good in the
scene, and it'll work" and that's
all that is,iq)J)ortant. '
Milii;~say§ :'~he' hasn't run into

any real problems Yet, eut un-
'doubtedly there will be before
the show comes up.
Julius Caesar will play at Wil- /

son Auditorium May 11-13: Tick-
ets for UC students and faculty
are $1.00, off campus price is
$1.75. Call the Mummer's Guild,
475-3995 for reservations.

$U~MER ',.'JOB$
Society's TrainjngProgram Enables Students
To Average $1,500.00 For The _Summer

Guarai,teedo Income
~ -
Professional Training

:. Independence

• Fun

/'

'-

• Scholatships
.Apply Mr. Stafford
1717 'Section Rd., A-16

Mild-mannered Lou Prues will
not be at Sigma Chi's Derby
Day-how's that for incentive.
ae there May 12 and 13.

GETIN·TH'E
.,/, /

«» SWIM
( IN OUR ,GREAT NEW POOL 'J

Air travel throughout Europe, Israel
at 60% less. Same huge savings on
accommodations, admissions, etc.
The 10 Card is a must for every
traveling student.

-the innocent LADYBUG·
I 1

~..,.::.~. '''1' Clear ori.sp gingham checks, tenderlY
, .... ~_.•/ colored on Fcr-t re.l, po.lyester and cotton

~

-, .t'" ~ ~ ~~~~ihV:~~O·~~r~;~yed. A. . skimming ~hape, long. a~ U~··,sle.e ....'v.es ,.. and.a ...n Lnno c...Elntround collar .. , Baby; Blu'e I

Candy Pink, Buttercup; .
.• Peach Fuzz" Maple Sugar,

. Fr~'s_h Gr~en. _ 3 to 13.

i . '. ~" $19.95 '

The Official Student Guide
. to Europe
Lists student hotels, restaurants,
discounts, local tours, and complete
routes, schedules, prices of student-
flights, trains, etc. An essential com-
panion to the 10 carc.: $1.95

Alst»
4·Day $31 Expo '61 Tour

Includes 4 nights' accommodation, 4
breakfasts, 3 Expo passes, a French
dinner, and sightseeing tour of
Montreal. wqr llluturrlitty' §qnp, _-._-._-_ .

I U.S. National Student Assn., Dept. CP Ii
II 265 Madison Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10.016. II Please send info on 10 Card o The II
: Official Guide (payment enclosed) D :
I Details on Expo '67. 0 ' I

: Name - :

J AddresS- _';o~,~<:,;~r~
.: City State . ";:::J', '" I> ,
• USNSAis non-profit forstudtnts; . 0, "I.
I. ~'<.~ ill ~.-~~_~,;~_., ~~~~ ~"•• ,_ • .;..~
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Six lJC"'Students Aworded >.t

'Six DC students have been
granted two-year Army Reserve
Officers Training Corps scholar-
ships.
Winners 'are Robert E. Gerwell,

Walter E. Crenshaw Jr., John Ha-
gen, Kenneth C. Keener, Richard
A. Hayes, and Frederick D.Flick-
inger.
Each- recipient will have full

tuition, books and fees paid for
his junior find senior cyearsvplus

$59 per .month allowance. In the
15-state First Army area, 347
Army ROTC two-year scholar-
ships have been awarded for
1967 -68 at 90 colleges and uni-
versities.

On completion of the ROTC
'program, including a six-week ad-
vanced training period at sum:
mer camp, the cadets will be
awarded commissions as second,
lieutenants.

Me'ri:"',&' :Women·
I First Time af UC

TH E "U'I, ,SHOP
Traditi'onal ::Clothi.,g t=..Q,rThe

Discri'minating, Male' arid' F'emale
-. - I

Feat~ring: Atmosphere • Service ,.
Convenience • Brands You: Know. Quality

BROWSERS WELCOME,--'
STUDENT'\,CHAR(iES INVITED

THE UNIVER'SI'TY SHOP
323 'Calhoun St_

/ARE YOU SURE YOU
'K'N()W WHAT YOU'RE DOING?>·,

\

p('()p!<- ill lov« 11;\\"(' a ('r:I/,,\" \""l,\" or g'('ttii.lg· \\T,lpP('(\
up ill ('<11'11oth(')' .md ro)'g·\'t.ti rig' about ('\"('j'y'thillg 1'1~('.
~o,.ulll(·s<you·\\"allt t? lunk(' :t mistak«, fo!;gl't:thout 10\"('

",!l('11vour« huyillg·:t di.unond rillg." ' \
1f you'd-lik(' so nu- (':\I)(,l't 1\('lp,~111':\I·t, g;) ~('(' ,,'our

~\)'t(':tl'\"('d .i('\\'(,!<-I', 11(' h,\~ IW;lutirul di;WlOlldl'illg~ 1"1'0111
:tiJ;>() to 0\"('1'$]()()(). I,:\"('I'Y 0111'hns n g('lllologi~t's evuluuf iou
inxcri herl 011till' i um-r h:md.E\"(·I''' ouo i~ g·l~'\]"l1It<·I'(1.

Sd dOIl't g,(:t'('Ilii)tiollal' al;\ ti"lll('lik(·"·ehi~. Cd ('<1I'I'1'n1.

If vou do u'f kuowun vthi iu; about <1ialll~)Il<1~.:-i('(' YOUi'

Art Cat'vcd jeweler. lIe does. kCarved'

See Dre'am Diamond RingsillllY at these Authorized Ar'tOarved Jewelers
See Dream DiamQn'd Rings only at these

Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers
Bowling Green-
MILL'S JEWELR¥

Eaton-
SCHLENKER JEWELERS

Celina-
VOEGELE'S JEWELRY

'Gallipolis~,
PAUL DAVIES & CO~

Chandow7"" ..
VILLAGE"JEWELRY

Lima-
HART'S JEWELRY,

Cincinflati- "
MOOR'S JEWELRY
ROMAY JEWELE~S-

Defiance
WAGNER JEWELRY

New Bremen-
JACKSON JEWELERS"

~.

C <, .~ id'·.'·,Upl Be.

Corner
S'ig .Eps ~Chug~Off' Kings

_ 'r -.. i ~

PINNED:

Sylvia Merritts, AKA
.Edward 'I'hompson, Alpha Phi
Alpha .

Janet Deatrick, Kappa
Vick Allen, SAM

Kandy Zeiher; Chi 0 "
Larry ProctorvPhi Tau

Suzanne Roberts, Scioto
Sanford Gerber, SAM

ENGAGED:'

Karen Pavlofsky
Victor Jacobs

Diane Durig , ... _'
Mike Schamp, Pike"·

Anita Meley, U. of Tenn.
Bill Laing, DC Grad School

Carol Rarrieck
Dan Gonnella, Alpha, Sigma Phi

Wanda Wietmarschen
Jay Methena '

Darlene Dunn
Robert McLain

Lynn Barnaby
David Wheeler

Carol Cornelison, Christ Hospital
Doug Moseman, Beta

Eileen Cooper, AKA
Phil Gary, Sawyer

Marianne Tinker, KD
Jim Miller, Delt

Linda Pieper '~"
Robert' VanNortwick

Barbara Billups, AKA
Dennis Mathews, Alpha Phi
Alpha

MARRIED:

Sandy Delroe
Darryl Allen, Alpha Phi Alpha

Carol Baron
'Mike Marker, Pike

. AUCTIONE-=rt MIKE RICHARDS leads the bidding during la,t Satur-
day's Phi Kapp Theta 'Box .Lunch Auction. .The lunches were prep'ared.
and donated by the Sororities. All the proceeds from' the event were
donated to WUS. Later in the afternoon the annual Phl Kap Chug-Off
was held in BurentWoods. The' finals of the Chug boiled down to
Lam'bda Chi Alpha, ..Iast year's Champs, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
1965 winners with ·the Sig Eps taking heme the ·trophy. Over twenfy

.•chog' tea""s ,;Iere entered from the' Fraternities, Residence 'Halls, 'and "'I

various student ~rganizations.

1965 H()NDA
305 CC Super Hawk 7,000
miles, good I condition,., black
and silver, $500. Call 475-4804. -Photo by Frank Farmer
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IFCp,r~$;f!lJts' ;~;';. . ,,,.,,,,;,:,t~.;2' ,c,' '-, >:'''.'. ',";"' .•..~ ".',r
Greek Of The'We~k; ., •.

b'y, Mike J!averkamp
One could search very diligently brings ordJr to the most chaotic
and still not firrd a' moreiquali- of. circumstances. Besides his role
fied candidate for the! hono~ of, .~s Pre~ident of I.F.C. ~len /also

/ " . ,:r,: , ',' .' 'ps President of the Junior Class,
Greek of the Week than IS "Chairman of the Student Council
Glen Weissenbergei\' There are Convocation Committee, and a -
very few if any who' have done member of the Order of the Red /
more to further the development Carnation of Alpha' Chi Omega.
of the Greek system at-DC. In recognition of his many

"achievements within the univer-
sityGlenn has received the honor
of being inducted, into Phi Eta
Sigma, Sophos,' ,Metro,' Cincin-
natus, and Omicron Delta Kappa.
Despite his activities on campus
Glen manages to participate ex-
tensively in the activities of Pi
Kappa Alpha, his fraternity.
While participating in all of these
worthy extracursicular activities
Glen still maintains an .enviable
3.7 accumulative average 'as a
.Philosophy major;

In previous years Glen has
been. equally as successful in pro-
moting "the development of UC's
Greek system. He has 'been an
IFC executive board .member, an
IFC 'winter rush chairman, and
a writer of the. National IFC re-
port,. which fip.ish~dsecond in
the: nation." ,,'
Besides ,his previous" work in

the IFC Glenc has in past years
been a Student Council repre-
sentative, a member of the. Busi-
ness Administration' Trib u na 1,
and Treasurer Of the .Sophomore
Class.

Glen Weisenberger
Anyone who has' had the pleas-

ureof viewing Glen in' his role
as .President of the Interfratern-
ity Council will not, soon forget
the .adept manner in which he

Kappa Alpha Psi ,Recei~es
~'aquesFor Achievement
Beta Eta Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Psi attended the East Cen-
tralProvince meeting, April 21-
22, 1967, at West Virginia State
College,: Charleston, West Vir-
ginia. The Chapter was awarded
two plaques for achievement.
The Beta Eta Chapter report

was given by ,its secretary,
Charles .Kellom, who highlighted
in the report the program present-
ly being developed on the Uni-
versity's campus in cooperation
with IFC, and the Assistant Dean
of Men in trying to bring about
better race relations.
The Achievement plaque is

given each year by the Province
to an active chapter which has
developed the best program on
its campus in the field' of race
relations. Bet Eta Cahpter was
the recipient of the award this
year.
The program was accepted by

the Province as a guideline for
active chapters at Ohio State,
Ohio University, Kent State.'
Youngstown University, Akron
University, and University of
Pittsburgh. It was requested by
the active chapters that in con-
junction .with IFC that the report
be fullv documented and .mailed,

to' each of these' chapters.
, The second plaque was award-
ed to Howard Fuller, president
of Beta' Eta Chapter for being
the most outstanding active mem-
ber of the East Central Province,
Delegates in attendance were
Charles Kellom, Howard Fuller,
and Alfred C. Stone, Sr., Alumni
Advisor.

directfrom.Ann Arbor, Mich:i'gan
THE ,FANTAs'1tC '

IILongl$land SOLfndll

THE~~~~:'pIGlLE'BARBEL
'''~:: 'I- .~."" ,~,',"." ::,.;. :;~::';}'::--; '~";' , ';,':.,.: -.

filets I
-

YW~A\';CounCttSets Plons
For' Strawberry Festiva I

. \
\
~

This black and white wool pant-
dress ~Clesigned and illustrated by
Gail Sparks will appear in the
Fashion Show given by the F'ash-
len Design-Department May 25"
at the Terreea Hilton Ball room.

FEMALE ,HELP

WAN'TED'
Select .your own hours. Will·
ingness to learn mere impor.
tant .than experience. Must be

";it - ,;0;;

well·groomed. Excellent .epper-

tunity for right person. Call
Dumore Qistributors, 321·3140.

SUN.

The annual Strawberry Fest-
ival, sponsored by Freshman-
Soh po more Council of the YMCA,
will be held on May 10 from 11
to ,4 at the "Y" on Calhoun
Street.
The general public is invited

to attend. There will be enter-
tainment and a selection of vari-
ous strawberry combinations:
strawberries and cake for35J
cents; strawberrtes and ice cream,
for 45 cents; and strawberries,
ice cream, and cake for 50 cents r

The proceeds' from this event
will be -used for various philan-:

throni- projects spons--red b- '~
council.
General chairman of the event

is Judy Hoeltke. Other' chairmen
are Work, KarenOverhults; Tick-
ets, Jody Sonsone; Publicity,
Carol Ruthemeyer; Decorations,
Eileen Franz; and Entertainment
Linda Vinson.

COLLEGE INN
,- . :'"91'

'\ J!.. -, -,_ ~

,308; Ludlow
·Friday & satu rday

DANCING & MUSIC
WRESTLERS MVP "

All wrestlers are instructed
to report to room 304· in Laur-
ence Hall on MaV 19at·4 p.m.
At the meeting, voting will take
place for Most Valuable Player
on the squad,

Over 18

. ,.~~
~~'.. . •l

HERE'S A SUMMER"JOB, FOR YOU,!
Kelly Services offers temporary w6rking opportunities de-
signed for you and your specific needs. Kelly Services is
located)n -184citi~s, so there will be work wherever' you
happen, 'to be .. And you'll be paidtop rates .. Save money
-for tultlon.vbooks, 'Clothes, fravel. or just plainfun. Here
are somerof.the jQ9S"yolbCal},haYE!.,Jhi~ :~u,mlJ1~r:~ . • ,

KELLY GIRL

Typing
Stenographic
Secretarial -
Clerical
"Tabulating

KELLY MARKE1'iNG

Demonstrating
Telemarketing,
Mystery shoppinq ,
Canvas sinq ,
Survey--taking

KELLY TECHNICAL

Layout
Designing
Drafting
Illustrating
Programming
Sur,yeying

.Work when.youwantto !'.iVhe~~:~;(,)Uwantto in any"one of
the 184 cltleswhere Kelly ServicesTs.Iocated" Vi.sit the
Kelly, offices near your campus or writeto the Kelly office
in yourowrihornetown. .'_ ,-

(Equal Opporluriity Employer)

,

~LL'
HOTELsHERATONGIBSO

MEZZANI'NE FLOOR

241-3161

·PRESENTS

WE'DNESDAY
Back by popula,r demand

"THE

IIORANGE HOISE11
, r',

.-IS ::,~';~1tat's h~ppening
SEE YOU THERE!

~~.'7 '':::':u-; ·':i·4f·~~',;:~",~,,.,·~'j\.;;·r::':·",'~~I:~~}:; :--:--~~>~.t~-*':"'~"'C,f.',:-,~~~,;ff:;;;bi..{i:'".'4-~::""'~,:,.;:,{",,~,~~ci«j'"A"~\'<I<'i"~","-,,,"'''''''''M,,_••••s:,I"'~_
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Opinionaire.

I.' :p.oes UC 'Have Racial Problem?
, byJ ohn Bauman

May 4, 1'967, Page Sixteen

First
Oholc e
Of,The

Engageables
Gloria Jackson TC/70 (negro)
Yes. There are very few activi-

ties that you find Negros : and
whites participating in together,
The Negro is hot the only! one
segregated against, r but other re-
ligious and ethnic groups, such as
the Jews, also have problems. For
example" the people passing out
literature at elections seemed to
just avoid giving us (the Negro)
anything.

Ronald Zigler Univ. Col. '68
(white)

The racial problem on campus
ill one not only of discrimination,
hut apathy; Most' white students
are not fully aware of the exist-
ence of a black problem. Many
who recognize the problem are
apathetic, because there has not

been any real demonstration to
enlighten them to the fact.
Ann Greenberg, A&S '69 (whlte.)
Definitely. The Negroes com-

~plaints and grievances are cer-
tainly justifiable. I feel thte white
students are not aware of the
trnsions and problems that do
exist on campus. The barriers 0
communication have to be broken
down before' any action can be
taken. More discussions and more
action is definitely necessary.
Danielle Cordin, A&S '68 (white)
Yes, I think there is a racial

problem on campus. It is not
nearly as bad as in the rest of the
country, however. The reason is
that most parents are racists, and
the students have been influenced·
by them all of their lives.

DO YOU THINK THERE IS A '
RACIAL PROBLEM ON CAMPUS

'~ AND WHY?

Howard Klein A&S"70 (white)
Not being . a Negro I never

noticed it, but I have read about
it and have, spoken to people in-
volved who say there is. Think-
ing about it, I can see it does
exist. I also feel there IS an anti-
sernatism problem on this cam- ..
pus.
Clarence VivEms Univ. '68 (negro)
Yes. I think that the white peo-

ple around here tend to put the
problem down from what it real.
ly is. They .look at the Negro as
an insignificant individual. Be-
c ause they segregate us from their
~ociety, they force us to segregate
ourselves into our owrreecietv .. Student .Upholds Cinc'innati;

Reveals Unusual. Date Spot
~EGISTERED

KE3E3I2SakE3@
YE OLDE·,DIAMOND RINGS

They like the smart stylindond
the guaranteed perfect center'
diamond ... a 6ri II iant gem
of fine colo~ and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your-ring assures lifetime
satisfaction. Select yours at

by Eugene Enders in facilities and the collection

Recently around campus cer- 'have ?~en made by him. by, two
tain discussions have led' to con- expeditions, one to MeXICO and
elusions that Cincinnati. is inferi- one to Africa,
or. To discredit that belief this The . Zoo grounds covers 57
column will present Cincinnati's acres althou~h originally _67 acres,
interesting places available to the 10 acres beI~g sold off to meet
campus resident and city dweller. ~xpenses during the pre-1933 p.er-
The Cincinnati Zoological' Gar- iod. The grounds are more like

dens is the closest major attrac- a" park; '. green grass, trees,
tion to DC on Erkenbrecher Ave- benches, pE;acocks on lawns. Two
.nue, across the street f~om the large picnic areas are available
Veranda, for you frequenters' of and a food service is provided,
that establishment. although I don't recommend it.
Begun as a private bird collec- The . buildings are not modern'

tion of Andrew Erkenbrecker, the generally, but. constant rennova-
park was opened, in 1875 as a pri- tion .h.as kept them in excellent
vate company. It remainedpri- C0I!dItIon.
vate and 'in financial trouble un- The animal collection contains
til 1933- ~hen the' city of Cincin- ov~r2'500 birds" beasts, and fish,'
nati became owner and placed it The Lion House contains species
under _the' Board .of Park Com- of all large cats and smaller ani-
missioners. Mr. William Hoff is mals. Lion cubs were born March
director of the Zoo, where he be- 7, and are on display. 'rhe.qpe'
.ban in 1963. Major improvements' house contains' the nursery and

. .amphi-theatre where .. t r a in e d
chimps' perform during the warm
months. Also, during the summer
months, the cats and bears are
permitted to run in gp@ei~l pits
of synthesized natural habitat.

Nocturnal Dwellers
The new Nocturnal Animal

House is the newest and most .in-
teresting: The 'world has been
reversed here for these night-
active animals. During the night,
white light is used to simulate.
day and, during: the. day.vred is
used to .simulate night, so that
the visitor may see them' active.

.._.. Admission, to the park is 7,5-
cents' for·' adults and 25 cents for
children. A small fee is charged
for. parking. A .special vmember-
ship is $10, ($31 value) and gives
admissions and special 'features:"
Money is the one thing holding

the Zoo from development. Big
plansfor a porpoise.pool, the later
complexrand improved facilities
are in.development, but are going
to be long in coming. City Coun-
cil controls finances and most
money is being diverted to urban
redevelopment, therefore contrib-
utions are the main source of
revenue. Maintenance and feed
costs are up 250 per cent and,
therefore operational costs are
up.
The Cincinnati Zoo is physical-

')y not as ·large as, others (300
.acres in Detroit or' Milwaukee)
but its collection is excellent and
in many .casesunique. For a Sun-
day' afternoon walk, it is recom-
mended.
The Zoo has the Summer Opera

with nationalistars and the Cin-,
. cinnati Symphony. During Sep-
tember the Zoo Food & Home
Show presents a variety of foods
and .appliances in booths set
along the walks of the Zoo
grounds. Mr. Hoff, assisted by
Jerry Theobald, Zoo veterinarian,
presents "Your Zoo" on WLW-T'
at 7 p.m. one evening per week,

'presenting different aspects of
the animal world ..

Excellent Fooel
and Beverages

, .",

THERE ,IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

"

SH,IPLEY~S
214 W. McMilliin St.

721·9660
40 Y~c;I rs YoungrRlcr~) f HUM S100 TO $5000 HINlo:; rNlARG[[) TO SHOW UEAUTY or

UF:1All (AI TRAor·MAHK RI:G. A. H "OND COMPANY, iNC. E~TAUllSHED 1£l9.2.
, ~.-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engage- ,.
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
.only 25c. AI~p, sendspecla! otter otbealJtiful44~page Bride's Book. I
Name J
Address ;; : " ,', - . I
City ----------

State .Zip' .' I
. I'

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRAGU~E, N. Y:13202. I

IJustCall
'221-1112

,OPEN:
Mon. thtu Thurs~'
10 'til 3·a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til. a.'m.

0' Sunday 10''..'til -10 p.m.

H·E·R,B'·;K'ROMB.:HOLZ<J E'W~ELE.RS 0

Authori~ed .Keepse ke Deale.rs
692.8 Pla.infield Road
Silv~rton,Ohio 4523'6

891·1930

'ANNOUNCI~G '
"THE' OPENING ,·OF

C·INctN NATI/S
NEWEST AU'THORIZE.D
KEEPSAKE -DEALER

First -Time 'at UC

.THE' IIU'1'SHOP
Tr'cidli,tion:a-I.,C,lothing~:F()rThe

",Discriminating Male.a,.nd·:Female.
\:FeCl~ur'i.l1g:,A·tmosph~re .':Servic;~ '>e

Co~~~hien;ce • Br~nds 'You: Know:~ Quality
BROWSERSW~LCOME -

'S'TUDENT CHARGES INVITED

EVERY MODEL AND PRICE RANGE
AVAILABLE

WASSERMAN,
JEW·EL·ERS

'THE';'UNI'VERSITY S,HOP-
3~3 'C:cl:lhoun St".

605 RACE'STREET
STUDENT BUDGET A,CCOUNTS INVITED
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Beef tS:tuderi't:" COu'ncll·Former. 'NR'Editor\Remem'bers
Year Of Nerves, ,Controversy
Two weeks ago the teacher of

an advanced composition course
told his students to bring in a
C\JPY of. the NR for class criti-
cism. He then' asked the class,
"Does anyone here work on the
NR?" A slender, brown -haired

\ girl raised I her hand. Surprised,
he said, "I didn't know you work-
ed on the paper." The girl re-
plied, "I am the editor."

Judy's Plight
Such was the plight of Judy'

-. :\1:cCarty, the past NR edaor.
"People wouldn't believe I was
editor, she stated.-
Judy herself ':had doubts at Judy McCarty

first about her own abilities as
editor. "I feared that I wouldn't other paper. The staff practically
have the good -judgment. needed printed the entire NR them-
to do .such things as choosing selves."
a topic for editorials." She added, Judy's, favorite NR was the se-
"However, things have been eas- cond one she put out---the May
ier than I expected - every- l?th issue of last year. "The'
thing jus! falls into line." front page,' which is the ideal
'She had originally "expected situation, and every article seem-
to live in the NR office with a ed to fit well in the paper," she
cot." She said, "I thought I stated. -"Our first NR, in contrast
would always be at the office, ,was a, mess." It was organized,
but, afterwards, I found that the but little things' were missed,
job was not 'as time-consuming _such as words misspelled."
as it had apeared to be." Judy has, throughout the, year,

W kl C I run into problems, both through
. ~e y yc; e . the publication of errors and of

Still, the Job of the NR editor controversial issues. Several times
was ~. difficult weekly cycle., of wrong or fake names have ap-
,~ompiling a ..paper and publish- peared in .Cupid's Corner. Judy
mg the result~. Wednesda~ began commented that the biggest mis-
the cycle WIth the assignment, take the NR made occurred when'
of articles. Thursday~~a~ ~n off- the paper covered a Wednesday
day, .followed by ~rIday s board .night basketball game for the
meeting. 4:30 Friday afternoon Thursday issue.
was a deadline. Columns and We didn't have time to wait'
letters to the editor went in on for the results of the game before
this day. Saturday was' free. going to press, so we ran a recent
On- Sunday, Judy would re- picture of Gordie Smith making

ceive a call from Dick Helger- a basket with a caption saying,
son, advertising manager, who that Gordie made another basket
would discuss with her the size for the Bearcats. However, he
of the paper. They w 0 u I d did not play. Judy added, "It was
men assign'the pages:to' the ~dif~' toe 'only game last seasonlh'which
ferent staffs. Monday, 4:30' and he didn't' play. Furthermore,
6:30, were the deadlines for all Gordie was the only member of
tnejirticles to go into the paper. the team who did not participate
'l'uesday at 1:00 the paper went to inthat game."
press. Several controveries have" oc-
Judy commented "The earll- curred as a, result' of the letters

est we've ever finished on a to the editor. "One student in
Tuesday was last week when we the 'College of Education wrote an'
Were done at 4:00. The .Iatest, 'editorial cruelly criticizing his
however was' our 'I'hanksglving college," explained Judy. "A lot
issue when we finished at 8:30." of people were angry with us. The

, , , - :'ollege of Education said we had,
Thanksgiving, Issue used poor judgement in printing

"The Thanksgiving issue was the letter.. Later, we printed a re-
the hardest issue to publish," spouse to the letter from the
said' Judy. Because classes end- Education / department." "
ed Wednesday" the paper had to Judy added, "The recent SDS
go to press on Monday instead" of editorial on Gentle Thursday- also',
Tuesday. Judy- stated, "The prin- created quite a disturbance.from
ters were busy running, off an-. irate readers."

easy .way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Horne.tHolldays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75% on the return fare of round trip tickets)',
flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

-'"":;.

AUGUSTA

•• -./PIEDMONT
~ . l~~}~!::!~M~,~

Yet, despite the difficulties and
hard work, Judy felt that the
job of NR editor was extremely
beneficial to her: "The job has
made me more' outgoing. It- has
caused me to look at things in a
different light, to see each per-
.son as an individual so that my
view of people has become broad-
ened." She added, "The NR is a
close group; it is not like a tri-
bunal; instead, the people of the
NR look on things. as a, group-»
they have to' in order to function
well together."
"The NEWS RECORD has one

function-to print a paper cover-
ing/ all aspects of student life and
all areas of interest-under the
leadership of one person-the edi-
tOE·" ,

~
THREE ON A RAFT-

WHO SHOULD SURVIVE:
Th~Oneg-;Shabbatdiscussion at

Hillel this Friday ';night will be
"'Three on a raft--who should sur-
vive?" The three speakers will
be Dr. Christopherson, from the
classics department, Dr. Cooper,
from the DC geography depart-
ment, and Sally -Tirnmel from the
YWCA. The discussion will begin
after the usual Friday .service,
which begins at 7:30.

, STUDENT BOARD
The Hillel, Student Board will

meet Thursday, May 4 at 7:00
p.m. Come see our newly elected
officers on the job and meet the
board members.

, FRIDAYLUNCH
Come to the Hillel House this

Friday and every Friday for a
dellciousIunch cooked in Hillel's
kosher kitchen. Lunch is served
from.~11:45_·tiltl:QOp.m. Sponsors
-65c; non-sponsors - 85c, lunch-
eon committee- 35c. (Join the
luncheon committee)!

ISRAELI DANCING
Come to the Hillel-sponsored

Israeli dance group which meets
every Sunday at 4:00 in the Sis-
terhood Dormitory Lounge at
HUC.

CO,LO'NIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT'TWO LOCATIONS
'T() BETTER SERVE YOO

249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes Hi9J,) .

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

GRADUATION
SPECIAL

(Out.of~town students clip and send to your parents) \

To The Proud Parents: ~
In -honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton
is offering special rates to parents attending the gradua-
tion of their sons and daughters at the University of
Cincinnati.
The rates' are $12.00 double or twin, or $8.00 -for one
. attending parent. per day. Rates in/elude an 'attractive
outside room equipped 'with tub and' shower bath, cir-
culating ice water, four-station radio 'and television,
plus free parking. Just drive into the Carew Tower
Garage here in the building.
While 'in' 'Cincinnati,' we hope you will celebrate the
occasion by enjoying dinner In our beautiful Frontier
Room. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and'
entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of The Tap-
peryat the Netherland Hilton or our Panorama 'Room
or 'Kasbah iii the' Terrace Hilton. -,
Just fill in your name, address and arrival date on the
bottom of this letter, and return to us. We will see that
pleasant accommodations are held for. you and' con-
firmation 'sent to you. '
Name

Time M

THENETH'ERLAND ,H,LTON
Cincinnati, Ohio

.Jeseph Sivewright, ,General Manager

---"""'---_. --_.

Wehave:tbe rings that women' dream qf
ian4tea.med of prices.

Feature Lock
'In ferl0 Ckiri~fdiarna nd
engagement and wedding rings

Look at these rings.,. perfectly coordinated ",
designed with the interlocking feature that keeps
them from twlstlnq.or turning apart.
In 14Kt. white or yellow gold,, rmmmm

~ ~C0 (Tr:r:;J
:StY,ledbY(!/ea/u;w ~t~lJw.cs

\ '

E/W'AGN,ER & SONS, INC.
, Jewelers Since' 18~95

4005 Hamilton Ave., at Knowlton's Cornel"
Open Friday till 8:,30 p.m, '
B!,,~get Accounts Invited
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w'US
Petitions for c om mit t & e

chairmanships and cotnmittee
memberships for the World
University Service are now
available from the WUSmail~
, box in the Union. Petitions are
due May 19.

English Majors who are jun.
iors and would like to be Eng·
lish Club' officers next year,
should 'leave their names in
the English Club mailbox in
250 Mailbox in 250 McMicken
or telephone the English._ De·
partment office by May 8.

First Time at UC'

TH E IIU11 SHOP
Traditional Clothing ,For The

Dis~riminat,ing_ Mal~ and Female
Featuring: Atmosphere • Service •

Convenience- Brands Yo'u Know. Quality
BROWSERS WELCOME -

STUDENT CHARGES INVITED

THE UNIVER'SI'TY 'S'HOP
323 'Calhoun· St.

'lucky Happenings' Establish
German Work-Study Program
Old friends, chance, acquaint-

ances, and government officials
in Germany, all contributed to
bringing the new UC-German co-
operative work-study program
into existence, according to its
founders Helga Slessarev and Guy
Stern.
Head of UC's'" department of

Germanic languages and· litera-
-·tures, Professor Stern recalled
"the string of lucky happenings
that opened the way for estab-
lishment of the novel plan for
six weeks of study and four
weeks of work in Germany.

, Entirely New
"This kind of program is en-

tirely new' to German experi-
ence," he said, "and it took some
selling on our part."
. Professors Slessarev, director
of the German work-study plan,
and. Stern laid the groundwork
in- Germany last summer. This

Help Wanted
College student, female, regu-
lar Sunday sitting as mother's
helper, Pleasant Ridge vicini-
ty, one child. 731·4666.

year 25 A.merican students .will
work and study" in Hamburg.

First Necessity
The first necessity was the con-

I sent and promise of cooperation
from the government at Bonn,
capital of West Germany. This
achieved, Professor Slessarev en-
trained for Hamburg to try to
sell the idea there.
.Bubbling over -with her suc-

cess with the government agen-
.cy, Professor Slessarev fell into
conversation with one of the pass-
edgers in the compartment. Oth-
er passengers joined her .audi-
ence while she' explained her
plans.
Her hearers turned out to be

executives of an airplane factory,
an insurance firm, and a large
Hamburg bank. When she reach-
ediHamburg she had pledges of
five "co-op" jobs for qualified UC
students. '
Professor Stern had similar

luck. An acquaintance phoned to
say, "I hear that you are trying
to find, a job for an engineering
student, in the office of a tire
factory in Hamburg."
"That's right, but how did you

know?" asked Professor Stern.

Pre--vacation·
offer.

All the travelers checks you want-up. to $5,000 worrh-;
for a fee of just $2o~.At banks everywhere, during May only.
You 'can save real m~ney by
buying First, National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.

world - airlines, car rental agen~
cics, steamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.
Yo~ can spend them as easily at

Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as' convenient on/

'Normally travelers checks carry a'wcekend trip as on a world tour.
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1' Fast refund in case of loss
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for

The greatest advantage of First~
$20

N
O,$10dfo~ $l

M
,OOO,aUld so forth. National City Travelers Checks is

ow, urmg ay on y, you can
that you get your money backbuy any amount you need - up to '

$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus promptly if they're lost or stolen.
the face value of the checks. You We've built a security network of
c6uld save up to $48. (For less than 25,000 banking offices around the
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less world where you can' get lost

. checks refunded f~st. On the spot.
than, $2. ) How do you find the nearest ~e~
If you're pl ann ing a trip to fund offices? In the .Continental .

Europe; what you save from this '
U.S., call Western Union Operatoroffer could pay for an extra day on

./ 25. Abroad, we've supplied. every
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake- principal. hotel with a list of. the ,
speare at Stratford. <

. nearest offices.Or' a patchof grass at the New-
No wonder we're called theport Jazz Festival, if you're staying I' .

closer to home.) , . 0.,. Maximum Security travelers check.
~ Buynow, travel later

Welcomed everywhere .- .' I ' h k '
. .7;. . . Buy your trave en; c ec snow

First National City Bank has - at a saving·':::'-:and use them larer.
been in, the travelers ch~ck. busi- Many people, in fact, keep some'
ness for. 63 years. Our checks are travelers checks 0D nand as insur-
known and accepted -in more than ance against the day when they may
a milli'on places th rough ou t-t he need cash in an emergency.

".-.-"",-,.' t· "ill' ' '''W'',<"c'o' ·"·""'8"t;'?7···J,·~~ ·'.d-t···~···~>"I.•"\-t'··"'···-t"""J~"'¥" >"·'r~":-·t""··>tt,,,.;·tl<'m·' ,~. ''7''l,., >

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1..31, 1967
Never before has such complete

protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First 'National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your

local bank and you won't be home
until after May/ 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your' money t.o you.
"* I "'--'

Note to all batiks and
savings institutions

During the month of May, we're
making this unusual 'introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you; Your customer gets.the sav-
ing, but YQu earn your normal corn- .
mission,

First
'Natiorial City:
Travelers Checks. ' . . " • .-,. ", '.... ". ,""" . ~\

'''My father is president of the
company." And so another. "co-
op" job was· secured.

Financial Means
Facilities .and financial. "means

to -model this study plan. on UC's
pioneering "co-op" program were
the result of many conferences
and several setbacks.
The German Academic Ex-

change Service promised the
American students a week's free
'stay in Berlin if the University
of Hamburg recognized the UC
students as bona fide students,
of the university there.
This hurdle .was successfully

negotiated when the Hamburg
University president and the vice
president for business affairs
granted UC students, auditing
rights to all. lectures, seminars,
and labs-i--and waived all fees on
condition that permission was re-
ceived from the head of students'
affairs.
Fortunately, Dr. Ursula Lindig,

students' affairs head, was Pro-
fessor Slessarev's close friend
when she was studying at Ham-
burg. Together they worked out
the details of the UC-Hamburg
program.
Another lucky break came

when art official of the Chamber
of Commerce secured as a gift
the free use of a classroom build-
ing for UC from the largest Ger-
man white-collar union.
Still ,no money. Back home,

they drafted a proposal to the
Overseas Training and Assist-
ance Branch of the US' Office of
Education.

Report Card
"The written report card on

out' 'home-work' came three
months later," Dr. Stern exulted,
"in the form of an award of
$26,000 to defray transportation;
instruction, and living expenses
for two months for 2'5 students.
The 'co-op' jobs will finance the
third month."
Prior to their departure by.

plane on June 15, the students
will be exposed to several "brief-
ing seminars" by UC professors
who have graduated from Ger-
man universities or who have
studied - there. -,
"We want our students to go

to Germany with eyes wide-open,"
Professor Stern emphasized. "We
want them to recognize its cul-
tural and' political strengths and
blemishes. Weare sure _that our
students will 'help shatter a mis-
taken European concept of us,
the image of the affluent, over-
, bearing American tourist."

CROSSROADS OF THE
WORLD, FOR 30 MILLION

Y.OUNG PEOPLE::W~~
':. .. :
~~

,.-r;:~;:':;
"Under
I the
Revolving
Triangle"

Facilities for 2,000
Young Men, Women and

'Fami I ie.s

,Near the Loop, Museums,
Store~ and ,Art Centers.

, $3.10 to $8.25
. WeeklY r9.tes alsQ available.

'Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
© 1967 F~s~ Natio,na'ICity Bank, New Yor,k.,

Y·M C A. -:HOTEL
'826S .. Waba~h ·Av·enue
Chicago" n liriois 606Q5

.Te,leph-one;, (312 )·~_?22:~183
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~~Construction 'Behind Baldwin
To Reroute' Pedestrian, Tra'ffic

"Dexter Jacobson Elected
~';T0 Edit Cin. Law Review

Dexter R. Jacobson has been
recently elected Editor-in-Chief
of the CINCINNATI LAW RE-

.....-;VIEW for the 1967-68 academic
school year. The LAW REVIEW
is a professional journal contain-
ing approximately' 200' pages in
each quarterly issue. It features
articles and student comments on
areas of law which are in a state
'of flux., ..The goodclaw.. material,
which is contained in the RE-
VIEW is often quoted in court.
Mr., Jacobson has served as

is the most' demanding student
activity in the Law School. The
-LAW REVIEW maintains a high
standard of legal scholarship in
publishing articles by judges,
professors, and leading attorneys.
CINCINNATI LAW, REVIEW has
been cited by some of the high-
est courts in the land, both fed-
eral and state.
The, top 20% of each class has

an opportunity to contribute to
the LAW REVIEW, which con-
tains student written material as
well as material written by mem-
.bers of the bar. LAW REVIEW is
an opportunity for a student to
receive intensive training in- re-
search and legal analysis outside
of the. normal curriculum. The
officers spend 30-40 hours a week
on LAW REVIEW.

by Janie Volker,

Those who normally use the
steps and walk-way behind Bald-
win Hall will be re-routed down
University Avenue as of early
May according to the Department
of Physical Plant.
Mr. Richard D. Neidhard, As-

sistant Director of the Depart-
ment, said that this re-routing is

\ due to the work and construction
that will be involved in the relo-
cation of the Main Campus Drive,
that 'is presently behind Baldwin.
He feels that this is an important
change because of the heavy flow
or student traffic that will be af-
fected,' Students from French,
Dabney and the three Scioto Hi-
Rise Residence Halls use the
steps and the walk to reach the
main campus.
Directional and detour signs

will be put up a week or. two
ahead of the actual construction
to make the students aware of
the changes. After 'the road is
completed, a new, set of steps
will be constructed to once again
accomodate the student traffic.

F.aculty Meet·s
(Continued from Page 1)

The discussion group adjourned
and the speaker said that a meet",
ing of those interested in taking
action would begin at that time.
The "action meeting," numbering
4(1participants drew up the letter
for the NR. Four possible texts
for advertisements 'were present-
ed to the participants. After a
brief debate: a composite letter
was drafted including U Thant's
three proposals to President John- .
son, which appealed in the Jan.
3 issue of the New York Times.
The academiansalso discussed

the possibility of letters to .the
Cincinnati Enquirer and the New
York Times if enough support is
obtained for the pilot letter.
The purpose of the next meet-

ing Mon., May 8, is to evaluate
the success of their newsletter, to
be sent to faculty members, and
their advertisements, and to de-
termine the amount of support for
their actions. .

,'Why "lug" your winter and fall clothes home
,/ a,nd then "lug',' them back when you return!
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
yoU'all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft ., and above all moths .
Frigid storage is the name. . ' .

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.-

.GREGG·'C'LEANERS
Clifton and ¥cMillari 621-4650

TAY'LOR1S BARBER SHOP
A • All Style Haircuts Including

L .,

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine St. (Across from

Firehouse)

Dexter" J.c ••••

president of his class and for two
years as a member of the Stu-
dent Bar Association Executive
Committee. He is a graduate of
Oberlin College and served for
four years as a Gunnery Officer
and- First Lieutenant. aboard the
USS .Waldo County (LST-1163)~
CINCINNATI LAW REVIEW\. .

~TAFT LECTURE
Professor Robert Dorfman of

_.•"Harvard University will give a
f.ree public lecture on "The Ec-
onomic Behavior of Govern-·'
ment" May 8 at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.'
Held under auspices of UC's

'Charles Phelps Taft Memorial
Fund, the lecture will be at 4
p.m, in Room 127, McMicken
Hall.

SALE!
NOW PRICES ARE

LOWER THAN EVER
\

THE EAR H·OLE
Pier,ced and Pierced Look

Earrings From AllOver -('he World
2632 VINE STREET

(Across from Inner Circle)
Open~Weekdays 12-6, Fridays 'til 12 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays 10-'

\.

FOR'SA'LE
1965 dark blue Mustang Converti·
ble, white top, 6 cyl., 3 speed, new
tires plus snow tires, one owner
car excellent condition. Call 441-
3708 or 441-6957 after 5:45 p.m.

Seniors Selected
To' 'Law Society ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY,

large, air conditioned, for
married student, $75.00
Call 281-3491 after 6 p.m,

Six seniors 'in UC's College of
Law have been elected to mem-
bership in the Order of. the Coif,
national law school honor socie-
ty.
To be eligible. for election, a'

student must rank in the top
ten per" cent 0'£ his graduating
class. As. a special rule of .the _
UC chapter, he also must have
contributed substantially to work
of the "University of fCincinnati
Law Review,"
Professor of' Law Irvin C. Rut-

ter, UC Coif' Chapter President,'
announced the new members.
They are: Wayne H. Dawson, Rob-

I ert P. Kraus, Robert S, 'Marriott,
Thomas R. McCoy, Donald H. Rolf
Jr. and Robert L. Whitmire.

APARTMENT
Unfurnished, one ~edroom apart-·
ment with e_quipped kitchen, in'
small new building at 2477 Paris
(half block off McMillan, behind
Ohio National). Air conditioned,
washer and dryer In basement, off
street parking, b>~ilding door lock-
ed at all times. $87.50.

CALL 381-4331 OR 961-8353.

IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out to our unique ..sports car center and ..•

"

1. Sell your car « •

2. Buy one of ours, new 01' used - - - or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us ... soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
? Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635 Montgomery Road - 793-0090
OP.en Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m, \

WAL\NUT HILLS
LUTHERAN' CHURCH

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME.:-
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church Schools: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation?
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

The Ultimate in good taste

A Diain~nd ..Engagement Ring

from

Heileman & ,Company. .~ .

Jewelers

~'Over 75 Years o] Experience"

525 Carew Tower Phone 421-2420

HAVE YOU EVER ATTENDED
A·CHURCH

That teaches you HOW to solve
you r problems?
You are invited to

UNITY TEMPLE OF TRUTH
18We$t Ninth Street, CiQcinnati, Ohio Phone: 721-4134

SERVICES I CLASSES
Sunday
Sunday School 10:55 a.m.
VVorship 11:00 a.na.
Wednesday
VVorship 11:00 a.m.
Healing Prayer 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
"Truth Principles" 9:45 a.m.
,Tuesday
"Christian Healing" 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday
"Lessons in Truth" . 9:45 a.m.
"How I -Used. Truth" 6:30 p.m,
Friday
"Bible, Old Testament" 2:00 p.m.

"

.d.-: ••••

\
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Jenike'To Speak
~t' Parent's C'lub
William F. Jenike, ~UC---..-plan-

ning officer, will address the UC
Parent's' Club at their final meet-
ing of the year, Thursday, May
11. "Looking Ahead with UC" is
the title of<his talk.
Other highlights of the meeting ,

will be the installation of new
officers and presentation of ap-
proximately $3,000 In scholarship
fund checks' to the deans of wom-
en and men, Divided equally be-
tween the deans, the checks rep-
resent the proceeds of the club's
annual scholarship fund card
party.
Officers to be installed a-re cou-

ples who will carry out their du-'
ties together. Couples and the
titles they will hold are r Pres i-

"'- dent, Mr. and Mrs .. Jack Gronaur;
vice president; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Studt; corresponding secre-
tary, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bare;
recording secretary; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles' Marback; treasurer" Mr.
and Mrs. William Tipkemper.
Guests of the evening are Miss

Lillian Johnson, dean of students;
Miss Marjorie Stewart, dean of

" women, and William Nester, dean
of men.

WANDERING THROUGH THE FORESTS whiclrsurround -eur'
campus, our fearless photographer spotted Mi,ss linda Albaugh.
Although she is a major in Interior Design in DAA, she certainly
doesn't do a-bad job of sprucing up the grea! outdoors with her
presence. Photo 'by Frank Farmer

,;.~~,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ '7

Doctor' ,McDowe'll'Stresses
Importence .Of-G-radSfudy-

by Louise Boeing

"Th~ most serious mistake you
can .make : is not to think about
graduate study for some time in
Jour future," according. to Dr.
. McDowell, Director of Graduate
Study in Business Administration.
Speaking ,at the Graduate School
Workshop sponsored by the Busi-
ness Administration Tribunal, he
continued, "Maybe the 'Selective
Service Message from the -Presi-
dent of the United States' is an-

- swering your questions now. But
it's important to prepare for when
you'll want to return to' school
in a few years."

Admission requirements are
getting stiffer for the Master of
Business Administration degree
program: including a bachelor's
degree, an accumulative grade
point average, and the admission,
test for graduate study in busi-
{less administration. Dr. Mc-
Dowell stressed taking this test
-vhile still in school.
Studies have shown that among

students of similar, ability. and
background, those taking 'it dur-
ing .their senior ;year scored sig-
nificantly higher than those who _
had been out for even less than
two years. "Invariably rust sets
in. So, do it how and 'do it right,"
advised Dr.' McDowell.

The indigenous denizens of the .student religious
Underground (denizing the basement of St.
John's Unitarian Church on Sunday evenings,
-code' letters SRL) invite' all young students of
life or other exotic pursuits to investigate our,
activities. In the hope of a little fresh air-'every
worm does its bit. toward ,aerating the' soil-we
welcome YOU, be you compatriot or emissary.
Come as you are, "or,as you appear. Poke in the
back way at 7 :30 p.m, Here 'is the schedule- of
down-coming events (in innocent-looking code) :
MAY-

7 An informal group discussion of liberal religion
and its role today , in which students will be joined
by the following special guests: ,

Dr. Peter LeP.age (of~the 'English'Dept~)
Dr. George Miller (Philosophy)
'Rev. David Sammons of'St. John's 'and
Dr. David Sterling (History).

14 Dr. Wilbur Lester, Professor ,of Law, 'on-
"Protection at The Police Station:
Gideon, Escobedo, Miranda."

21 Sidney Weil, Cincinnati Attorney, on
"Perspectives in Local Politics:"

28~ Stuart Rose, Assistant Professor of Architecture, on
"New Trends in. Architecture."

Sigl11a Sig.n'G, May 6
Prof Giving Coed The Brush

-

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Phone 621·S060

-s Barbers ,All The. Time
European R9~or'Cutting & Styling
_Finest Eu'ropean Work,manship

St. John!s is at 320 Reser .(off Clifton Avenue)
for info or transportation, call 221-4835.

-T?~'r~'I~1 ,,.'1il'~~/':"(ni1f'l,~t7··ClTr.7'"
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Monday thru Friday 8 a.m, ,too6 p.m,

Saturday 8 a.m, too 5 p.m.

228 W.-McMi-llan St.
"at Hughes Corner, next to 5th/3rd Bank

, ,
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LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP
FO'R THE FREE DRAWING

ls-t Priae '100.00 Wardrobe

30.100 Mer/ch.
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2nd' Prize
3r.d Prize 15.00M.rch.

D~AWING "'HELD

SAT., MAY 6th, 2:00 p.m,
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